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be careful
had come
These magnificent breeds of horse* ing hearty words of greeting,
Book» tn-1 stationery.
in
Practical
B.
—T.
Terry
their mesalong this line
have accomplished a great work in theli over land and water to bring
Bl> UriKLD. M
Farmer.
comline, and still continue to do »o.—Indiam sage of kindliness, thoughtfulness,
C. S CHILD6, iHfnttM.
fort and cheer, and never were words
Farmer.
ArtlicUi Tee*h. * *r» "**
How welcome then
more cherished.
I>o not be frightened if your cows are
Bi kfikld, M
sure indi- i
was the darkness which could hide from
DAIRY GL09ULES.
large eaters, for it is a pretty
value
prying eyes the sight of emotion which
cation that they have something of
I.. Κ RH KKR.
could not be restrained, and tears that
Ail that you can
to give you in return.
>li..nery as·! rase; Gou«l».
Select the best cows in your herd 01 could not cease to flow—not of sorrow,
induce the cow to eat and digest, above
Bivehkld, M
that) ou can buy, to keep, and dispos* but of joy,—and when the foot at last
that needed for support, will go directly
of the others.
Λ Damon, MacblnlM.
pressed the sod of the Emerald Isle,
to profit.
what wonder that each heart-throb was
lUcjth Itcpalr· of all Κ1η·1·.
a record of the time when th<
MAINE

NORWAY,

IS

lUiuvty Block. M*:o ·>ιρ(«
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Bkthkl. 1
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GEO. Κ

niracu,
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Wat* he·, I
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Λ F W AKKRN A SON.
HarMM, CarrUfM, Stelgki, Ru be·. Whip·,
BTCKPIEU». !
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BABY'S SMOOTH, FAIR SKIN
A Grateful Mother Writes this Letter-

Millinery, Fancy Goo<l·

growing

a
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Tbea -oBie an t bug General MerrhaxlUe of 1
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Tells all about Her Troubles when

Baby Broke

out

with Scrofula Sores.

be by
"At the age of two months, my
out on his right
began to have sores break
external apcheek. We used sll the
that we could think or hear of,

plications

all over one
to no avail. The sores spread
We consulted a physiside of his face.
and in a week
cian and tried his medicine,
to my surprise in
But
was
gone.
the sore
scrofulous looktwo weeks more soother

ing

sore

sppeared

on

baby's

arm.

It

wss
and worse, and when he
him
I
giving
begsn
old.
three months
also took Hood's
Hood's Sarssparills. I
before the first bottle

grew

worse

bred, and have do guess worl
calving.

about the time of

A cow with an udder full of milk can
not move quickly without discomfort
The firmer the udder ia attached to tlx
body the less the waste.
A good cow will make more pound· ο
human food in a year than a steer wll
m.ike in a lifetime, and you have the cov
left over for another year, and the Mtrn
programme can be repeated.

Milking should not only he don
thoroughly but quickly; and then
should be

no

quiet singing.
milker is paid
land.

noise whatever, unlet· ι
It is aald that a singini
an extra price In SwiUei

A Wisconsin newspaper any·: Ther
to-day in Wisconsin 951 creamerlei
producing 74.653.730 pound· of butte
per year, and 1.571 che>e«e factories, witl

are

an annual output of 52,480,815 pounds
Sarsaparilla, and
When will Maine get there?
well and have
were
sores
was finished, the
The churn with the least internal mi
four
old,
now
years
He is
never returned.
of those chinery is the oqe to tie to in these day *
sign
any
had
never
has
but be
when buyers are sharp after textnre an 1
he wss cored by
scrofulous sores sinee
condition as well as flavor. The old η
I
feel
very
which
and down churn haa bad iu day and b« I
Hood's Sarsaparilla, for
his good health
longs to another generation. Somethin »
grateful. My boy owes
medthis great
better is demanded to-day.
and smooth, fair skin to
icine." Mm. S. 8. W botch, FarmingMy conclusion it that the heat way t »
Get only Hood'·. make a
ton, Delaware.
good milker U to be aura that
man doea the milking.
are prompt, efficient and good

Hood'· Pill·

easy in «fleet

assents.

known among the native* of
Bomlwy, in Java, in Oylon, in tho
Maldive island* and in tho Malay penIn Syria and Paleatine cup
insula
marked stone* u*ed iu thin game are not

Krln—the land which will ever hold a
pl «ce in the affection· next to that of
•*Mv Own. My Native Land":

"

found in old ruin*. It ia
played by the Druaee with bolea made
iu it plank of wood, and this ia the comtuou fnnn of the instrument in Jcrumlemand throughout Syria, where it may
be aeen continually played in the cafes
ly the visitor* The children in Egypt,
Nubia and Syria play it in holes excavate! iu the ground, and when two
traveler· meet on the way they frequently re*t and extemporise a board of
hole· dug in tbo hard path and proceed
to play with tho pebble* they gather ou
the apot.
Iu Paleatine and Egypt the shells
used in the game ar»« brought from the
ahore* of the KM sea, while in Dama·rug pebble* are employed which pilgrims collect in α certain valley on tho
way home from Mecca (Jaine* of hazard are prohibited by the Mohammedan
religion, but mau^nla ia omridorwl a
game of fjite or skill aud is therefore
tolerated, and iti all liki 1 iIn « *«1 it i*
diffus* d by the pilgrimage* from Mecca
throughout the Mohammedan world to
the utmost limita of Arab culture.—
Good Word·.

infrequently

Yea, while there'» life In thl*

Remember theel
heart.

Il «hall never forget the·, all lorn a· thou art.
More dear In thy «orrow, thy gloom an<l thy
•hower*.
Th.in the rest <>f the world In their *unnle*t
hour·.
and free—

flower of the rartfa, and flr«t (rem of the
sea—

mltrht ball thee with prowler, with happier
brow.
But. oh' ruul·! I lore thee more deeply than

I

now?

"No, thy chain·

aa

they rankle, thy bloo«l

aa

It

run·.
Hut make the»· m.ire painfully dear t » thy *>oa—
Wtnxe heart*, tike the young of the de*ert bird'·
ne«t.
I»rlnk lore In each life drop that flow· from thy

lircMt!"
·

•

·

·

·

It i· with keenest regret that your
orre«pondent has been unable to tak·
and
you through thl· moat Interesting
fascinating country, but another paper
h*a exclusive right to the Irlah letter· ;
tiut w hen the land of Burn· and Scott 1·
reached. we will wander together "By
Β «uks and Braea o" Bonnie I>oon" and by
"Fair Twerdalde." Martha Maxim.
Wlicn t'olllu· Waa I'ronilurnt.

Human conceit was tbe theme of a
little grmip of n:< η the other day, and
o&o reliable citixen told this remarkable
•tory :
"I've known conceited men in my
lifetime, but then» ia u picture somewhere in this town which illustrated an

exctwMof hi'lf approval not often eneouu
t*Ted. I bare not s»>»>n the picture for
several Tears and wonld like to ahow it
In proof of my story, but to borrow castrai it would doubtless be lmpomrible.
A number of yearn ago. when tbe Mount
Vernon association bad been organized
to reclaim and preserve the old homo of
George Washington, thia aoqnaiutance
of mine—Colline by name—went on a
summer cxcursion to tbe natioual capiWhile there be made a trip down
tal.
tbo Potomac river to Mount Vernon and
happened to be on the ground· when

tbe Mount Vernon asuociatiou waa having photograph* taken of various pointa
of >ut«Tet<t. including tbe old Uunb of
W'ftf>hiugton, the new tomb, etc. When

tomb wa» photographed, various men of national prominence being
in tbe group stauding bunidu the mausothe

new

leum under tbe tine trees

which

shade

kali soften
stratum of

it, Collins, uninvited, by aouie hook or
crook managed to slip in among tbe bystander* and thus hecamc a figure in the
photographs This was tad enongb, but
the sequel is worse. He brought the
picture home with him, and unless the
enraged god· have destroyed it it still
hangs in his parlor along with other
monstrosities of bud taste, beariug unplintograph thin legend:
"
'Collins at the tomb of Waahingtou. "—Detroit Km· Prow.

The l)r>ad of Death.

It may seem at first eight a*
ULlVlTSai

are

those of

hoxv men, but the elder Dumas could
Ho never stopped to
go on forever.
punctuate. One of hit* literary canona

clear style punctuates itself.
deal in thin. The enu
never tniwd a comma, eemicolou, col m
He had not the father's faor fall atop

wan that
Thern ie

a

a

un atl <·Ι uruiu

m

if thia

Iirnun;

nuu

Dormul human beings living under uor·
mal condition* involved a certain divine
cruelty. Why should mon be tortured
by tbe diead <>f deatb, since death is inevitable? Coold not Ood bave n|«rtil un
tbat intolerable and purposeless agonv?
That in a not unnatural questioning of
the rebellion» spirit. Yet a little retlec·

r»lll(niphf of th· Duma*.

Both the Duma*' hands

and dissolves the superficial
the akin, aud when this ia

rubbed oif the rest of the <hrt disappear* So that every washing of the
skin with soap remove* the old face of
the skin and leave· a new one, and
were tho procès* repeated to excès* the
latter would become attenuated."—
New York Ledger.

dor the

The

good

tion will show tbat it in a very absurd
criticism of tbu way· of (rod toward
mau. Crantai tbat it in the will of (>od
tbat we shall remain on earth and live
oar appointed live* there, it in essential

cility, which resembled a tropical vegetation at the end of the rainy season.
The younger Duma* beat bin bruins

of
terribly and forced them to bring forth tbat mankind should feel the dread
dread tbe world
plays. But hie letters were jeux death. Without tbat
d'esprit. He ought to hare been a ooold hardly remain peopled.
Tbe dread of death in to the soul
preaching monk or an advocate. He
liked to preach and point morale and to what the law of gravity in to tbe body.
kick hia fair peniteuta to give them real It anchors us to tbu earth. Without that
But he waa not the brute dread to weigh us down and keep us to
cause to cry.
be liked to pass for being. Nothing can tbe globe, half mankind would be driven by curiosity, by the love of change,
be more retlned than his handwriting.
The original manuscripts of hia pluya by the dread of ennui, by what Bacon
calls "nicenes* and satiety, to push
are scarcely legible, the corrections and
"

eraaurea

are ao

numerous

is
open the closed door and see what
beyond. Children and a few very happy
and easily pleased people might perhaps
and
eay they would not explore further
that they were perfectly coûtent with
things as thev are.—London Spectator.

But he did

not let the copyiat or indeed any atranadded
ger see them, but rewrote and
pungent and pregnant sentence h aa he
did aa The first thoughts of eome authors are the beat; they were the worst
of Du mas file unless when be waa an·
awering a letter. Answering, mind. It
waa then a case of steel responding to
flint Sparka flew. If there was an explosive about, it went off.—London
Truth.
H*r

of

Most of tbe canal barges in the aoutb
England are worked by women

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure

Identification.

Our·· a Prominent Attorney.

she finally got
the check properly indoraed and handed
it to the paying teller, "I'd like to have
"
the money, please.
The yoong man scanned it carefully
and then looked at her.
"Is there anything wrong with it?"

"There," she aaid

aa

she inquired apprehensively.
"No, I'm rare it's all right. Only we
have our rules here, and before we can
let you bave the money you will have
to bo identified."
"But the friends I am visiting took
a trip out into the country with my
one of love for every inch of the green
"
mother this morning.
turf of "Auld Ireland1'!
to wait till tohave
When you consider that the sender of
will
"Then yon
this message was the head of » family morrow."
In Dublin whom we had never seen, and
"But I need the money to do some
"
to whose household we only bore a letter
with this afternoon.
shopping
how
understand
of introduction, you can
"I'm very sorry."
admiration and affection for the Irish
"It's absolutely necessary to be idencharacter immediately sprung op In the
tified?" she asked plaintively.
heart.
"
"Absolutely.
When the abiding place for the night
from
I
was reached, letters were brought
"Well,
suppose I can manage it
friends on both sides the sea, one of Will the bank be open for an hour?''
them from '.he daughter of the prospect"Yes."
ive host In Dublin, containing with
"Then I'll hurry home and put on
:
words
many other loving messages these
my evenina gown. It's a great deal of
'•A thousand welcomes to Ireland, and
trouble, but it's the only way, and I'm
flfty thousand to Dublin !"
I happened to think of it"
glad
After some days of travel through the
"1 don't quite understand."
Intervening country, the train is soon
"Why, I have a strawberry mark on
speeding towards Dublin, aod scarce had
it reached a standstill in the station, my right shoulder, and everybody who
when a tall, distinguished looking young has read anything at all knows there
man sprang from the crowd, and with
isn't any better identification than a
hearty hand grasps aod more welcom- strawberry mark. "—Washington Star.
ing words, presented a card bearing the
address of Captain C— and the words :
In Finland women have the right of
"This will Introduce my son—with a
They usurp men's privileges
suffrage.
heart
there
Is
any
thousand welcomes."
and are carpenters, paper hangers,
like
where
courtesy
but the Irish heart
Is Nature's heritage? Presently we were bricklayers and slaugbterera
whirling away In an Irish jaunting oarThe average weight of the tenia of
that curious and ancient vehiole still In
use in Ireland and seen in no other coon- the Chinaman is greater than thai of
any othsr raos on th* globs sxospt ths
When the journey was ended, et a Scotch.

that you mu

*P*ek frankly

and tell

me

I suppoee
HAW a gn at d.al in it that you
would change if it were left
?,,u·
"Noo," replied the kindly critic
thoughtfully. "On the whole I think I
uiav nay there was very Utile.
"Really!" exclaimed the yonng an
I had
thor delightedly. "I» y™
nu idea you'd tear the whole book to
mores, figuratively speaking, of course.
I can't tell yem how pleasul I «ni. l»ot
nf course there are n-inw change* that
ron would adviw· relntive to the publication of a eecond edition. What are
jotit what

ton

von

think about it

^ow

ROAD IMPROVEMENT.
ONE

REFORM

HIGHWAY

OF

THE

NEEDS OF THE DAY.
A Matter That laUmU th· Towbidim
m Well m th· Piratr
Woald

portation

-Chrtptr TransAl! CImmm.

H#ar8t

The organization of a good wads a*
«nt'iatioii in any city in a movement to-

important reformation. The
who live lieyond the rily limitH
have more interest in this maft«T than
the townspeople. but nearly all do more
or less driving <«" wheeling. while every
family is interest**! in the cheap transward

people

an

portât ion of fann prodn<

e.

The farmers have more to gain hy
the improvement of highway* than any
other large class of people, l'n-arh· r*.
doctor*, mail driver* and traveling

••There'· ouly one that'· of much in»·
portuiiiVi'' explained the critic.
"Ami that?" eeid the youug enthor agents

are

small classes who individual-

inquiringly.
Iy have a large concern in the state of
"Why, that'* where the hero jump· the road*, hot collectively do not suffer
from the yacht into the oc«n to nave privations at all compuralilt) to that
the heroine from drowning."
"Is it too thrilliug? Wouldu t you

bnvt< him jump after her?" inquired
youug author anxiously.
••No. it's uot too thrilling.' was the
the

"and of cour*» I would have him
go in after her; bnt. you see. they're
both reecned. I wouldn't have that.
•
•You—you wouldn't have them res-

reply,

C°"(Yrtaiuly

whirh the farinera endure by reason of
had roads.
The produce which the farmer sends
to market is haaled to town or taken to
the railroad station over the country

highway.

cavalry

friendship.
ice

are

in mr*t cas.·* rtationed at remote

pnrchasea for
he conveyed port of

The gr*ids he

hie own on1 must
the distance to his home over this route,
fie drives his family to church, or to
town, or visits the neighbors over such

be

expected

« »*

··<·*or

rare

to everyone."
Or. Miles' gamed tm
are sold by all druggists under a positive
guarantee, tut bottle

•dy

of the heart and
mrwfisn. Addrsas,

f-~

•ass

I

DA.MXLMMaMOAX.OOH

The

persons.

greatly imover what it was a quarter of a
one soldier to the horse of another would proved
ago. Steamship transportât!* 11
bo rennted as an injury to tin* owner century
U*en made more luxurious and
Railway

travel

today

in

Ikr Wmm m Ν·Ι>ΜΙηη LMtlr; He, Her Iftia(>*ihI
Trarrllnf Mrn ln.ln'i Know That.

A clever trick wa« worked l»y Walter
Redmond and hi* wife at Union station
by which several traveling men were
duped out of tli* ir money. At the end
of a long neat in the waiting room wan
a pretty and modest looking young wo-

often becomes scarce, cavalry soldiers
will jealously Kuard evury grain that
their horses receive, and should the ser-

have vastly mure elegant and c< mfort
able carriages, but we are content to
work our horse* and ruck our vehicles
over the same sort of highway that

geant through carelessness or prejudice
served for the old two wheeled cart
give a trifle more or less to one than the
Moreover, there in reason to believe
other it often provokes a vast deal of
that the amount of time and money
inis
the
so
trooper
clo«ely
grumbling,
in kteping up the rond» would, if
terested in the welfare of bin born·.— spent
expcuded, produce better reproperly
Lippiucott'M Magazine.
sults than are now obtained. Railways
ar«* built by engineers and expci ts atKo; tod the Lunatic.
cording to well understood systems.
η
Eddie Foy, the comedian, «pent
Kvery improvement that can In· devised
summer vacation at bin old home iu
is applied to all the railways as soon as
central New York. One day us be wan
it satisfies the test of experience. The
«trolling past the large insane asylum builders of
steamships do m t adhere to
that stands on the outskirts of the town
the old method* a day louger than they
he wan startled by a low "Hist!" and
are known to he the best, but in the
on looking up saw one of the worst
of the hiithway then· is as yet
bis
under
gaze making
beads that ever came
this
in
country very little attempt to
peering over the wall. Eddie wait not
the latest and bent methods or to
frightened, for he did not think the ipply
Otilize the dull of experts.
maniac could Hcale the wall, but he
Road reform is one of the rnrdiof the
quickened hid pace. He hid proceeded
The niissiou has nothing sensaday.
but a short distance when he beard a
tional or thrilling about it, but it conthat
saw
and
on
looking
scrambling,
tains the promise of large saving in
the madman had climbed over the wall
horses, money and in the tissues of
walked
and wax following him. Eddie
It promise* cheaper
men and women.
fast, but the maniac, who was an imtransportation, increased travel by road,
mense fellow, with a face that wore a
more life und stir in the country places
demoniac look, walked faster. Foy trotand a new attraction tu rural life.—St.
trotted
ted a little, and the madman
John ( Ν. Mi Sun.
after him. Eddie finally broke into a
run and was horrified to see that hi*
pursuer was not only running also, but
IUmc For Highway·.
was gaining steadily. Eddie ia not mucb
150, (MM) tons of broLeu stone
About
of a sprinter, but ou this occasion be
Massachusetts
made remarkable time, but soon Foy are needed annually by
miles of road in gc«xl re2,200
to
bin
of
keep
labored
hear
the
could
breathing
no
pair. If the roads of this country ev< r
pursuer and felt that he could make
tous
further effort. Just as he was about to equal those of France, 100,000,000
the maniac will be required each year.—Exchange
faint from exhaustion

m

R*p.

Dean Swift, in his "Drapier'· Let
ten," employa the expression in several
places of rap, applied to baae brass and
copper ooins. Thus, in hia first letter,
■peaking of the scarcity of halfpence
and farthings, be states, "Many counterfeits passed about under the name ol
rape" (see volume 4, page ββ, Falkner'i
edition, 1785 Κ He also mentions rapt
Tht
more than once in hia third letter.
cap waa well known in Dublin previoni
to the universal circulation of bar majesty'· present bronxe coinage.—Note· and

Queries.

Mrs.

KJpUag.

"

a woman the other day,
sayi
in the Chicago News, "wb( I
has met Rudyard Kipling. Not only hai
she met him, bat abe baa broken bread
with him, and abe baa beard him talk.
I aaked her what impressed ber mod
about him. Think of the man wb<
wrote 'The Oadabys' and 'The Seven
Seas' and 'Soldier· ThreeI* Sbeaaid ah<
was most deeply impreaaud by tbe fad >
that Mm. Kipling call· him 'Buddy

"I met

a writer

<kar.'"

Talk good time· and yoa will bare
them. Talk good roads and you will
bare to wait uutil they come next oentury.—Owego (Ν. Y.) Record.
The Comtry Bonds.
The pathway of life msy be narrow and steep,
Bat the road through the country la steeper,
the pttfalU and «naros that benêt as are deep,
Bat the mud that surrounds a» U deeper.

there are fence rails tor bridges and mod
bole· for drains
iad hard bisda and bowlders for gravel,
Aad broken down baggies on hillsides and

plains

we

travel.

Lank horses, by work and abase broken down,
Oase at as from roadside and stable ;

Yoaag men η aching wistfully oat throagb
the town
Or seeking tts portals when able;

Deserted farmhouses, the fen«ee decayed
Aad the brteae through the weed patches
blowing
Where once happy children rejoiced as they

played

Hide and seek when

growing.

the field

Salvation

a

A"^y

uni-

man.

"I'll give any one of you fellow· $!.*»
if you kiss that girl." said he.
Those iu the crowd took the dare,
thie .«poke up, however, and -aid to tho

stranger who had offered the money,
"I'll bet you f.'O that you can't kis*

toer.

"

The stranger hesitated for aeveral

*<·■

ouds ami then «aid :
"I'll ju*t take that U*t."

wmm put up,
aud the
had given bin name a··
Walter KMmotwl, walked over toward
the little womnu in uniform. and, «ft· r
bowing profoundly, took a m. at by ber
side

The· money

étranger, who

At first the woman

η··**ι»ι«

«i to be very

indignant, and the traveling man
thought he had the #20 won. A iniuutu
later, however. It'dimnd'n nrin «tôle
around the woman h waist. The specta
torn then began to open their eye· wide.
I "That fellow ha* a
One of them
whole lot of i. .u.i nee over that girl. It
"
Re 1may be that he is a hypnotist
two
minot· s
for
talked
moud
probably
aud then kie*<d the woman.
Redmond w.ilk«-d over to the stake
holder aud reo-ived bin money lie then
started from the depot The little woman quickly arone from her * at, aud,
taking hiri arm. walked to Ninth and

Broadway, where the couple t«* k
Redmond in
Kaat Umadway enr

and

His wife in

baudfioiue.

aud is

an

tall
I I ml

a

exceptioua'ly pretty.—L<jui»v111·<

Courier-Journal.

A HINT TO ARTISTS.
()·«·

W»r of I'nttlug Hrjrrtrd l.ilObita
(..><>·!

I»

I'ar.

riding < n the Fourteenth
and their c nv« reatii ιι \ i*
edifying. The man with tin· 1 ιι·; h ·:r
wa.- ev ni» Litly a h ulpt r. ..ι I Lu» ο m

They

etrcet

were

cars

pan ion.

α

trying

large, jolly baking fellow,

to p« rsuade him to pr« Miif u
work of art to .soui·· η κ-iety woman who
had a mania for collecting I rie a-brae
wa*

aud article» of vertu.
"I told her that yon

w<

uld. I thought,

iu time present her with *· me mem η
to, a statuette illaxtr.itiug \ ur j»··· nlur
style. Was I wr« ng in saving a»/'"

The sculptor autiwered indignantly:
"I know In r vaine t art, and I t< 11 you
ahe cauuot di. tingninli Letweeu manu
In
factured trinkets and works of art.
fact, she thinks all artist» are nianafa·
<

turers and

can

turn

out statuettes

as

the rich atove ornament man
who gave her a nickel plaied m tile
Then, too, a t ra*s fixture artist give
her something from the bra»» foundrv,
aud she thought it gnat. N» \er, iu my
she appreciate a tru
judgunut. could
"
work of art
"Tin u you refuse to give her a sat a
pie of your w< rk.' R» member, sii » lias
gn at influence
"I do not refuse. I'll givo her that
model iu pla-ter of paris whi :li wa< r··
fus«*d by the c mniittee la-t ui< uth t-he
will think it gi.at, win tln-r or not tb·.

easily

as

committee did.

"

Sho will think

"Good!

cent and K» t youaii

<

γφ γ

it

maguifi

—w

n rw

Commercial.
Λ

Dramatic Aua«<lnil Ion.

By far the mort dramatic

royal

η*κΐκ

einatiou was that of the Kmpt η r l'uni
of Russia on March 24. IhUl, by ln«
An usual Paul hud retirwd t >
noble*.
rv»t U>ot>^l and spurred and in hi* r»-gi
At the d< ad f ni^'lit h« \va<
mentals

awakened by uu unusual m i-·· The
hussar who guard· d his ( ham!» r <! r—
\·*1.
the only faithful sentry, a» it
in the palace—wait being killed by nine
nobles.
They burst into the room and
Paul hid
began to attack the emperor
behind chain· and tables and begg»*d for
his life He offered to make «wh of bis
lie offen d to abdi
assailants a prince
cate in vain. Then he made a wild dash
for the window, fearfully gashing him
He
«elf, but ho WM dragged back
seiz« d a chair and for some time kept
the nine of thetn at bay, and only aft* r
ami
terrific struggles was he s« îzt^l
strangled with his own sa*h
Had Κ··ι»<|« to lllknr.

The Leavenvu rth Tim··*, in an editorial on the g( (1 roads movement,
pays, after «peaking of the in>| < itan< e
of good rcadb to the farmer ai.d rural
int: "in the rities would not the people
be

healthier, happier,

more

bopefuj,

would not life lie swiittr and mer»· refined, if there was a more frequent
habit of seeking the fields and weexls
and country villages?
Nothing has
weauHl people fr> m their love of the
country «o much as bad read*—deep
mire during and after rain, thick duet
the rest of the time,"
A

Hocirty Man.

('aller (trying to offer some consolation)—Your hushaud was quite a leader in society, was he not?
Widow—1 think he was. He belouged to 11 of them. "—Chicago Tribune.
Shortening.

Work, Mot Talk.

Give warning, like ghost·, as

attired iu

form. She ws* very intent upon a |»a|N>r which she was r»*dlng and paid littlo attention to the crowd of traveling
men standing near her
Aside from the cr<>wd wan a well
dre»Mfi young man. who wax walking
back and forth by th>· newsstand puffing away at a fragrant cigar. Finally a
meml» r of the crowd of traveling ηι»·η
the little
π marked ujsm the beauty of
Salvation Army worker. All eye* wi re
fixed on th«f little woman, and «lier
odved many Complimenta The prosperous looking young man who h id N-ei»
walking near the group of drummers
druw near to tin crowd, lie, t«io, «a»
«truck with the appeuran<o of the wo

bus

bimMlf.
Yet the averag·· country ntad
This comradeship is more in evideiico cheaper.
of today in no better, utid in many place»
field
in
the
or
while
uiarcb
a
long
upon
won*», than it wan in the days of our
engaged upon arduous or dangt-rous du father»*. We have faster bon-ea; we
ties. Uu such oo-asions, when forage

Not Worth

MB.B.C.

spread everywhere.

.«

trait amoug cavalrymen,
even should thin bo the ease from tho
feeling uf proprietorship cruelty from
a

reached forward, touched him gently on
the ahoulder and aaid: "Tag! You're
It."—San Francisco Argonaut

PHELPS, the lending pension
attorney of Belfast, N. T., writes:
"I was discharged from tbe army on
account of. ill health, and suffered from
heart trouble ever since. I frequently had
fain ting and smothering spells. My form
was bent as a man of 8& I constantly wore
an overcoat, even in stammer, for fear of
taking cold. I could not attend to my business. My rest vas broken by severe pains
about the heart and left shoulder. Three
Or. Miles'
yean ago I commenced using
Heart Core, notwithstanding I bad used so
much patent medicine nnd taken drags from
doctor· for years without being helped. Or.
Miles' Heart Care restored me to health. It
Is truly a wonderful medlclae and It afford·
me much pleasure to recommend this

to

who use the road* most and who
western post·, where, far from borne
have the most to gain by their improveand friends and as a rule unmarried,
ment may bo expected to welcome
they are necessarily very limited in
movement which will do them
every
their social plea-ures and amusements.
Thoughtful people must, on reUn this account, perbai»*, the propeurt- good.
flection, conclude that «ona thing id
l·
of
kind·
various
for
having p«te
ty
wrong, since in all the advances made
very strongly developed and increases
in transportation methods there lias
the «use of fellowship between the
been little or no ref> rm iu road transhomes and their riders. Creel ty or inportation, which is at the heginniuu of
kuv·*
α ικ ιι 11< m iti iuu » «υιό
of commodities and of
ami all movement

people

KISSED HER ON A BET.

man

Good Road· A— atlatlaw.

Let them both roads as are provided in bis district. If
not
drown."
the η ad is a had one. he can only take
"But thi· heppena in the first chap- half a load when he is carting produce
ter—almost the first thing in tho book.
and can « nly travel at a slow pace win η
"Hr* finely. That'* just when it ought he drives. His toil is increased wh· η he
to hapjien. "—Chicago Host.
works; his pleasure diminished when
he tuk· s his pleasure; his horses suffer;
Hf Wot lb» I*»f.
his wagons and carriages have a shortPr John Bachmen, a beloved minle- er lifetime than if his district were proover
30
much
not
in
Chariest·»
ter
vided with a firm and smooth highway
Moreyears ago. was fond of music.
It might tie possible to compute the ag
over. he had an excellent means of mangregnte loss to the country in time ami
aging a church choir, one which other property through the tad condition of
clergymen might u*e with g'«d effect.
the r»«ids of the country. It would not
In hie earlv student life the singing he i-asv to estimate the loss «if comf< rt
was very bail in theoldchnrch of which
and pleasure or to appraise the ennse
ho was a member. He set to work with
que noes of 1<>ks of temper and of health
enthusiasm
the
and
the zeal of youth
The townsman is interested in every
belonging to ltia own character to re- tl.iug that concern* the dweller in tlx1
form this undesirable state of things,
country. If the country suffers, the city
and having mustered a large olas* pro- share* the trouble. When it is hard fur
cured a ringing mailer to lead it.
the farmer to get to market himself, or
The congregation soon began U> take t<> send his
produce there, the effort is
delight in the result, and Bacbmen
satisfacclass
with
his
watched
great
Reap.
the discovery
The first distinct mention of soap tion, not at all alloyed by
neither true
voice
own
his
that
proved
of
now extant is by Pliny, who apeak*
was a moat agrw
it us an intention of the Gaul*, but b<· nor sweet, though it
that a* it may the η se of *οαρ for wash- ahlo one in speaking.
Hut his choir was not flaw lee·. it*
ing purjNiM'* is of gnat antiquity. In
and one Sunday when
the ruiua of Pompeii a complete soap member· fell out.
out the hymn en omimanufactory was found, and the uten- the pastor gave
John Bacbman
m1* and some s«p were iu u tolerable nous silence reigned.
The t iallie soap waited a moment in deep anxiety.
state of pri nervation.
his ever present ami sell
of lx ccutnrh s ago was prepared from Then, with
desire to help, he ro*· m hi·
fat and wo<*l ashes, particularly tho forgetful
the tune.
aube* from beecb wood, wliich wi*»l was neat and hegau to raise
That was enor.gh. The singers smiled
well
as in
aa
in
France
common
very
iu by one consent as ln-tily
IMPRoVRD Ito A I * A V.
Kuglaud. Soap is s|s)keii of by writer* and chimed
if thev had no greater desire than to
iu the aecoud century, but the Sam- as
|Krom (ί<«| K<suU |
drown his willing but discordant voice. s<*-n in the counting mini of the mer«•tin were the first people to bring it
them the tloor,
into general use as an external clcausin^ He euiiled aUoaud gave
chant and on the table of the artis.ui.
sitmedium. The uae of soap is thus de- and never did he ceaso to enjoy the
Moreover, we are all countrymen. The
scribed: "When examined chemically, uation
citizen.» ore always aim .ad in the land
"My class waa afraid of my Lad siug- Κ very smnuier sends thousands < f the
the akiii is found to bo composed of a
he would sny to his grandchilsubstance analogous to dried white of Ing,"
town people into the country. Κ very
dren. a humorous look stealing into his
albuNow.
w.<rd.
albumen.
a
sees the city and
village bicyclist
egg—in
day
alkalies, and even. "Si I won tho day.'—Youths or ezcundoniet by carriage in the must
men ia soluble in the
ion.
Com
i*u
when *<κιρ is used for washing the nkiu
remote plac» s v. her»· he can find a ruuithe excels of alkali combines with the
1**1 g«sxl etn ugh for him.
Good rr»*e«U.
It is caaitr to begiu a movement or
oily fluid with which the nkiu is natua cavalry tns>p there generally
lu
a
rally bedewed, remove· it in the form grows
society iu the city than in
organize
111·
and
up between each hors»·
of au emulsion, and with it a portion
Lut the gocd roads org;.ni
the
country,
rider a etroug bond of sympathy and
of the dirt. Another portiou of the alwhich may begin in town may
serv- zatiuu*
Soldier· in tho

"Wert thou all that I wWh the»»- great, glorlou»,
Klr»t

well

la

ti ret and the laat one clasped on I rial)
«oil.
The aadly beautiful llnea of Thomaa
Moore, the tweet alngerof Ireland, com·
beloved
to mind aa he lament· over hU

AlltM ·* Ik· C*»»·.

"At your rcqneat," »id the kindly
sritic to the young author, "I hat· reed
four book from Winning to end.
"Sogix)«l iif you,·' returned the young
author. "And uow I went you to feel

corn

was

•hat joy for the youth, as his longings expand,
la lis life so restricted and narrow,
Bis prospect, mid all opportunities grand,
BM |a tallaw the plow aad the harrow 1
—L. Α. V. Bulletin.

She—Is it true that marriage shortene
• woman h

days?

He—It is in my case. My wife sleep#
all the morning.—New York L*-dger.

r

HIRAM.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

STABLlSHKU U3S.

the #x ford Semoctftt,

Mt. Cottar Gnu»*· preMeted the
drum· entittod ikOur Boy·" oft Wedee·-

THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

ISSUED Tl 1SDATS.

SOITH PARIS, MAINS, JAN. IS, 1S98

day eveelof, receipt· #ii.

peated to-D%bt,

Baptist Church. Ββτ. M. A. Boheru,

r>rM
Pastor

Α. Τ WOOD A FORBES,

PiMrkiM ·τ»ττ KutefM U a. m.
Sunta? School at 15 M. Sahhett ltventn* Ser
tW m ; DO r. H. Prayer Media* WnlwwUj
evening Μ Τ Λ» ». ■Universalis» Church R*t. Κ W. Pierre. Ρ»
1'rak Mu «τ»π Sun·!»* illli *_
tor
.Ut Schoo! at li 1». Meeting of Voun*
ChrUUan l aU. Sa»Uy evealag at Λ» ® week.

λλΛ fwfrttWH.
A. B. fOM·
IM. ATWOOJy.

ΜΗ»μ

People»
Tail —$1 JO « mr tf p*M atrtrttr la advaace
OtfcanrtM tSj» « rear. Stagle copw· « carts.
Addison 0. Parlln of Se muer ha*
art
4i>TOTtauiurr* —All togal i>tTtn)wnrau
$1 JO per bought the "Jimmv A»drew» houee" on
|1im three consecutive Insertion» furcontract»
UkcA ta t«n*vh of cotuaa. Special
TrMont Street, and will move there
M* w*h locwi, tranaleat ud yaarty advwrtla
•ooq.

"Little
company who plaved
Toddlekins" at Dunham"* Hall, W«t
evening, were most
The

Job Pinrmo -Sew «yp·, faM piwm.
prtoe·
power. experienced workmen
combine h> stake Ml «lepai lineal of oo* bual
aeee complete and popular.
—

Pari*,

joy

sleigh ride,

a

nee

evening
the play the eeeond

presented

pantomime, "Single
which Mr Hardtoplease. tiring of taking j
wife.
a

enre of himself. advertise· for
COMING EVENTS.
Various applicants answer the advertiseBrvant'-I1 ment, but all upon trial fall short of
oranc·
Pome: λ
««ifi nl
Feb. I
Pojd
proving *ati*factoi v, until Mi«* PerPel· !».—Supreme Ju-flctal i ourt, Soutti Pari*.
fection appear», and bring* him to hi#
Rsf
Coafltmce.
A|'ii i»-M -Mtlae M«tbv<lM
knee*. Then the climax «reached when
way.
-he allow» him to remove the veil which
Niw Apvunsimm
ha* before concealed her feature*, and
There was also
disclose* a black face
Please Kea-I Carefully.
and other
Robert*,
Mr.
Kev.
a
song
by
tournants, Print*. Wrapper». Hamburjr».
A curio exhibit followed. In
uraln «·
•elections.
i· twin >»

Penuyioyal Pill».

Por "«ale

OXFORD COUNTY TALENT.
It may be placed to the credit of Oxford t'ounty talent, not only that the
organi/er and couductor of that great
success. the Maiue Symphony Orchestra,

native of Bethel, but alio that one
rendered by th··
the tinest

was a

piece·

the Portland

Friday evening

was

the

concert last

composition

of

Kev Marcus H. t'arroll of Norway.

TRIBUTE TO ONE DEPARTED
By the death of Kufu< F»rrar, which
occurred at his horn*· in Grafton on the
Wh of last l>ecember. the whole community hate *u-t*ined a serious loss.
To his native town it is a sad calamity,
rhile to the immediate circle of his
frauds and family the loss must be irrepA

Pat M>

Ma.>

V**ertv.

Heavy
night.

|

Miss Josephine Pole has attended the ily there.
l'ulver*aK*t Sundav School for tbe pa«t
Sumner Grover of Albany

greenwood.
^ es, that foot of snow was

was at Mr.
Harnett's last Monday, and hia daughter
Bertha returned home with him.
Monday, Jan. 3J. Kev. Mr. I>oughty
and wife were made happy by the arrival of a little daughter.
Sunday, the iUh. the funertl of Oliver
Millett wi« held In the church here. Rev

and

heaven-

a

favor, and U now being utilized in variou« ways.
Right here thev are hauling
birch for spoolwotni, poplar for pulpwood. maple for firewood so a* to keep

treme*

Grafton. Among; his own townspeople
his advice was sought in every emerdeath
gency. and in ca«es of «ickness and
he was ever ready with kindly ministrations.
Kather more than twentv-flve year*
of
ago he bought a farm in the town
Grafton, and soon moved there with hi·
family. It wa« at that time the writer
made his acquaintance, and that of his
family.
I>uring all these year* there
has been no break in our intimate friendNow that death has come to him.

ship.

I am clad that so many pleasant memories of the past vet survive. They will
last*as tong'as life lasts.
Mr. Farrar was a man of decided convictions and very out»p"ken in their adKa

tlu

for

ami

m

For these
his forte.
was not
he was not exactly popular with
a certain class. who are easily won by a
moderate u«e of «oft soap.
In religious views he was liberal, having a firm trust in the wisdom and go<<dness of Him who is more ready to succor than to destroy.
I»eath is the common lot of all. For
the aged whose life-course is run he
waits like an angel of mercy. To the
pain-stricken he giveth peace. to the
world-weary, rest. Iv*ath is called a
dispensation of Providence. In this case
I hardly like to look at it in that light
That one should be called away a« he
was ere the prime of life whs hardly
passed, so much needed. snch
tles of u«rfulnes« unfulfilled—that I prefer to leave to the book of mysteries
who«e seal shall one day be broken to
ail. We know our friend Is dead, and
from that fact there is n«· appeal. What-

flattery

reasons

j>ossjbi|j-

u-.

tnanv

I

j

of cold and
like Martha, to be

and several more would have
and
gone, had the distance been le*s.
other
circumstances more favorable
Our congratulations Frank aud Annie,
and may no cloud of adversity ever
darken your new home.
I>ea. It. L. Cole returned home recently from Lynn. Mass.. where he had t*en
The deacon
on a vl*it of several weeks.
•avs he can content himself there with
his children long enough to make a good
vi«it. and then he want* to return to his

reception,

old home again.

Thursday morning.

and

Tuesday following

were held on the
Mr. Farrar's death at

his home lo (irafton. Kev. Israel Jordan
of Bethel officiating. The accompanying lines, a feeble tribute of friendship
composed by the writer for the occasion,
were read by the clergyman during the
services :

I

XTO THE

MCBXIT'l

k-\l>.

ly cut out.

Birch for the dowel mill

at

Π«· -trove upon lit*- world'· tiro*·! plain
In manboti<i> <U-rner ful«e.
Though aft in 'loubt an ! oft in pain,
W'lth ever upwarl eye·.

He turae<l not t*rk. though éorely trie·!.
When-larkne»e roun-l hltu lav.
Nor when the mountain'» ru^re-i «Me
Koer up to bar the war
He cBnbed the etonr pathway there,
Not wtth

a

laggard'»

trea·!.

But ao one mount* the heavenward «talr
Straight for the light o'erbead.
Not his the breath of worklly fame.

&«· noua «wept ΜΙτ 1»τ
For him truth kin-lie·! brighter flaii*
To burn when all else lie.

fcAST BROWNFIELD
Mr. L««wU Giles of B«>«ton is visiting
his sister. Mr». K. Philbrick.
A until party of young people were
pleasantly entertained at Mr. Hiratn
Gab/hell's Tuesday evening, Jan. 11th.

aroee lo «talnieM g low,
Purr a>> an angv"« i.reath
He woul«i go up. though e'er *o «low.
E'en tn the fa·-·· of forth

Hiram.
Mrs. Will Greenlaw and little
visiting relatives In this place.

boy

are

I

I nk' his ounxrr'* end he cane.
For from the blue an·he·! »kle«.
Ju*t wherv the angel breathe·) hi* name
Hi· «oui beirati to rloe

N. 8. Bakkk.

WILLIAM WOODSUM.
Hon. William Woodsum died at hU
home in West Peru Jan. 4th. aged nearly
Mr. Woodsum was the son of
72 years.

Kev. William and Kosanna Woodsum,

short time in Randolph,
to his native state to
of hie days ; he enremainder
the
spend
tered a general store at West Peru, which
over
for
be conducted successfully

and for
—soon

a

Mass.

returning

time
years, a large portion of the
under his own nan·; never failing to
meet all obligations that were forced
He
upon him, financially or otherwise.
filled varions positions in town affairs,
his district In the state legis-

thirty

represented

lature in 1976, and was elected Connty
Commissioner in 1889 and served a
He did a large
term of tlx years.
amount of probata and other business Tn
the community in which be Heed, and
esteemed and highly
was universally
respected. He was an active member of
the Free Baptist church in Pern.
A widow and two sons, Ralph M. and
Nathaniel B., sortit· him.

way has been in

buying

fur.

Several inches of very damp snow fell |
Thursday night, nuking all that even
There was another consultation of the logging portion of the community
doctors on Mrs. Holt's case Saturday. wants at present.
Nothing new developed.
Ε. I. Brown, agent for the R. 'Γ. I*.
J. W. Atherton aud Mrs. Simeon Co., was in town Friday.
I
to
attend
the
f»th
went
to
Tr*!>k
Norway
sister's

husband.

Miss Grace Pride is at Norway helpher brother's wife, who was so severely burned.
P. N. Haskell's horse made things
lively for a few minutes Saturday.
Joseph Haskell, who was about to start
for Bethel, left the horse alone for a
minute, when he ran away, knocking off
the pump hmdle, splitting the pu up,
and very much damaging the sleigh.
Mr
The horse was uninjured and

ing

I

PERU.

Gimraon and daughter have
gone to Massachusetts on a visit.
We are having a nice singing school in

J. M.

The officers of Silver Lodge, No. 19,
were installed into their reI». of Κ
•pective chairs Thursday evening, Jan.
14. by L>. D. G. M-, Mrs. Chas. W. FarriugtoQ of Frveburg. in a plea.»iug and
satisfactory manner, assisted by Mrs.

we are

having

hauling'pressed

Cbas. Waterhouse as grand marshal.
There «ere thirty members of Julian
Lodge. No. 12, of Fryeburg, present. Sunday River burying ground. It seem·
All enjoyed themselves until a late hour.
to be the general idea among the towns-

Two suppers were served.
Everybody in this section is busy cutting ice.
The funeral of Mr*. A. F. Bradbury
took place Sunday, the #th, at the house.
Mrs. Bradbury died at the hospital in

that case there is a
fees for lawyers.
W. N. Powers has a bad rupture. He
has gone to the hospital for treatment.
J. S. Allen and wife and Leon Allen
and wife went to Rumford Falls Satur-

people to fight it ; in
good prospect of fat

day.

SOUTH HIRAM.
Divid Stearns is cutting bis Ice.
Mrs. Hattie Clay and daughter, Mrs.
Ethel Woodward of Kewfleld, Maine,
were in the place on Sunday.
The Baptist Quarterly meeting is to be
SWEDEN.
church Saturday and
It was with a great deal of pleasure held at the Union
Jan. 15 and 16.
that we read in the Bethel News, the ac- Sunday,
Jacob Ridioo has purchased the
count of the pleasaut surprise pirty
it repaired. I
on the Rounds stand and is having
W.
E.
Hon.
to
Woodbury
given
Isaac Stanley has bought the Kezar
at
his
of
eightieth
birthday
anniversary
of Allen
his home in Bethel. We would join the Falls and Portland Express
Garner.

congratulations
very many
There was a dance at Francis Gll-j
him, as he was the kind and genial friend
and neighbor of our youthful days and Patrick's Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Horace Stanley Is moving into
also of after years, and wish him many
on Main Street.
more years of usefulness and enjoyment. her house
C. B. GU patrick of East Freedom,
As was so finely expressed by his son,
in tow· on Teeaday.
Wesley K., we well remember the great Ν. H., was
School in this district closed Friday
interest Mr. and Mrs. Woodbury took in
weeks.
children and their pleasure·, and every alter a ten· of eifht
Owing to the bad condition of the
new childish treasure of our own was
the school entertainment, which
always carried over to be show· to them, streets
been given Friday evening,
have
was
to
of
word·
encoenge·
and many pleasant
then give·, which have was postponed antll Tuesday evening·
ment were
Miss Emma Lord is stopping at 8eth
alwavs been remembered. Truly indeed
Spring's for s tew days.
do many rise up to call the· bleeeed.
who offer

to

Member· of tbe Club,
for lite New Year,
Mrs B S Stone
lte*.!tnc. Impromptu S|>e*ktng, Mare Warreo
lUullnx. What tbe New Vear S»· to Γ·.

(iuotatloD*.

riper, l<c«.iluU»ns

SOUTH RUMFORD
The Mis**·* Alice aud l.ena Putnam,
with their aunt, Mrs. Drusllia Jackson,
are vi«ltlng relatives in Boston.
M I.. A W. A. Wyman have cut about
3.WW cake* of ice for the neighborhood.
John Porter, from Andover, visited his
sister. Mr*. Clara Bessey, last week.
Mrs. Clara Fuller visited her pareots,
Mr. and Mrs. Warreu Adams, at Rumford Corner, last week.
Married. Jan. Sth, Sunuel R. Thurston,
Jr., and Miss Edith V. Elliott, both of
Ruinford.
CANTON POINT.
B. C. Walte and others are harvesting
their ice.
C. M Packard recently made a trip to

Norway.

Mary

Won*lwanl.

Hr*'llnK. Uoo·! Wl»hes.
Mary W raton.
Misa Mary Warren acted as president.
The marriage of Capt. J. T. Whitmore

with MUs Butler of Itockland

is

an-

nounced.

Mrs. T. L. Eastman and daughter
visiting friends In Woburn, Mass.

are

day*
Mr.

with

Noyée

writing.

Augustus Noyés and frnnlly.

Is In very poor health at this

The card party at John Weld'· was the
Some forty-nine
largest of the season.
present. At the usual hour cake and
coffee were served, which were of tbe
oent

David Btrker and son are
Ice from Stubbe Tond.

cutting

BRYANT POND.
and colds are all the

at

Coughs
present,

some

very

their

style here

severe cases.

Horation Houghton has been sick for

two weeks : Tuesday night he had a
Dr. Stuart was called
very bad spell.
and' pronounced it heart failure. It w»l
some time before he was out of danger.
He is better at present.
Β. M. Fernald of Poland was in town

a

treat.

Hannibal CurtU of West Paris is to
work in Hanford's mill and board at

Gerry Wing's.
Sunday, Jan. l>th, Horace Berry

was

called to I^ocke's Mills to attend the
funeral of Oliver Millett, an old soldier,
who was an inmate of the Soldiers'
Home at Togus. He died there and was
There
sent to Locke'# Mills for burial.
has been much dissatisfaction
expressed
In regard to the appearance of Mr. Millett and also of the casket which was
made of common boards jast stained and
put together with common screws. It
was not lined and only a small pillow
for the head, and as one person expressed it Mr. Millett looked as though he
was jast thrown in, without being shaved, and with none of those niceties being
observed which are customary in caring
for the dead. Of course we don't know
what the rules are in regard to such matters at the Home, but there seems to be a
wrong somewhere. It seems as though
an old soldier, no matter where he dies,
should be prepared for burial in a decent
manner, especially one who drew a pension. Let us hope that U it baa been
over thirty years since the close of the
war, that the people of Maine wiU not
forget what they owe to the boys who
wore the blue, that through the sacrifice
of their health, strength and Uvea the
Union was preserved and the glorious

old stars and

stripes

waves over

a

free

There are many men
living to-day, who remained at home
through the war, and held remunerative positions, enriching themselves
thereby, and not reallxing any suffering
from the effects of the war. Theae men
owe the soldiers all their
help and
patronage, iu toy position they are capable of filling, and then they never can
half repay the debt they owe then before
they paas away. Every year their rank·
grow thinner as they drop from the wav•tde a ad answer the roll eall So the
Great Ooaosaadsr above.
country to-day.

H

M. Tuell ha»

bought

a

houae lot of

J. P. Cortla.
Lumber la coming to the rim factory
quite faat now.
WELCMVIllE.

ployment.

Mr·. Α. Κ Itobinson rot her arm badIra Sevens m»de our trader a eau Jan. l
lit h.
ly hart bv being thrown from a sleigh.
Prank Î>'eiibi<tt*T bas gone to I'cru
W.O. Marner and A. J. Foster arc
Everett Tierce 1· on
with K«en« Bros.
sawing lee for B. C. Waite and other».
Mrs. C M i'acktrd l« «pending a few the cream team in Frank's place.

PATENT REMINDERS.
*

■

FUNNY THINGS WHICH
VENTORS HAVE MADE.

30ME

IN-

λ Rnmltt tm Ntk* Her Tfclak at I»
mmnto-MMj ItovtoM tmr the ComτηΙ»Μ« ml

n#»wr H—<■

Oas t· Τ* wart

«h· Onn KebWr.

several weeks.
Miss Mahelle Mont la attending the
Mechanic Falls High School.
OXFORD.

We are selling' Ladies' Storm
Rubbers for 35, 45 and 50cts. We
give you a game of Parlor foot ball if
Call
you purchase 50cts. worth of us.
and

The average man of intelliao con
gence today ia not alert, not
«clous of hie immediate environment*,
He doea more
as he was a century ago.
and a great
did
he
then,
than
thinking
to
er part of hie business in life ia left
the purely mechanical brain fonction*.
The inventor·, always a etep ahead of
of the time·, are althe
minded.

n«qnirwnenta

at work deviling contrivance· to
summon abeent attention. One of the

ready

Β. n. RWBTT, iBMier,

Dea.

W.

pneumonia.

NORTH PARIS.
W.
Dunham Is

sick with

EAST BETHEL.
Walter Bartlett Is at work for
Kimball at Middle Intervale.

B.

W.

NORWAY. ME.

U7 Main Street,

IT PAYS

to

FOSTER'S.

at

Clothing Bargains!

We have many bargains to show in
Suits, Overcoats and Furnishings.
We would like to.show you our Suit* t r
Of course we have Utter
S.V75» $4' $5» aml S6·
We
ones but these are unusually good bargains.
You will have
can't tell you about them on paper.
to see

$3 75
for

them

to

many

OPERA HOUSE

to

appreciate

Ulsters,

$io.

what they are.
and «lurahle.

gloves

and

tr

nut?.·

>

SOT SUITED.

IK

BACK

Coati

warm

Several lots of 50c.

38c.

MONEY

ingenious pemois have ap
piled their talent* to the production of
contrivance* for awakeuing people and
compelling them to arise. There i· a
kind of bedstead, for « sample, which
mont

IT PAYS to BUY

BUY «t FOSTER'S.

latest of these i· a bracelet that has an
alarm watch attached to it The wearer,
having an engagement at a certain hour,
nets the watch, and when the time arrives a little needle point pricks her
arm and reminds her of the daty.
At I be patent offlce a large olass of
inventions in comprised under the head
of "alarm·"—these being machine· by
which persona who otherwise would not
think are made to tbink. The average
individual i· obliged, however unwill
ingly, to get up at a certain time iu the
mnruiug. To provide for thie require

H. B. FOSTER,

HORW4V,

BLOCK,

IT PAYS

Τ PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S.

BUY

to

fl 11 > i:.

FOSTERS.

at

SPECIAL SALE!
CALENDARS
AT HALF PRICE.
♦

8PBCIAL

CUT
ODD

ON

PRICE8

OF CELLULOID

PIECES

NOVELTIES

OTHER

AND

UNTIL JANUARY lut W8.

AT

ShurtlefTs.

pocket.

Kven after death you may find alarm?
service. If a grave robber come*
along, a torpedo placed in the coffin for
that purposo will blowhini to siuitber
eens.
Supposing that the disturbano
wakes you to life again, a clockwork
mechanism will «tart a bell to ringing,
while a red flag runs up to the top ol
tho tombstone, giving notice that a
prompt resurrection is desired. Speaka

AUK

U4

MAAJ/4

U|l

ru^^«

ΠΜS

iuiumvh

WHTF.R FOOTWEAR!
Hoots. Shoes and Rubbers,
Levins, Gaiters, Sic., &.c.
IJKKM !

V·

A

odd coutrivauces for doing neci-κ
thiugs bufure gutting oat of bed iu
the morning. One of tbeso, peteuUxl by
a lazy Vt-rtuouter, euable· ou» tu tara
some

nary

and varied stock, reasonable

large

17 Market

Sq.,

Mouth

an

ν

Pari*.

Children Cry for Pitcher'· Castorfa.

r νΕ

ARE SELLING

A 2

Qt.

HOT WATER
BOTTLE,

(WARRANTED.)
timo opening the
gas pipe. Immediately the gas is ignitFOR 79 CENT*,
ed, and it burns uutil shut off by the
clockwork at daybreak in the morning
In this way the street lamps all over a
m AT «
city may be made to light tbemaelvae
simultaneously without the intervention of human bauds.
A citizen of Austin is the author of a
sort of water clock that is wound by
rain. Ou the roof of a house is a trough
Look at Our
that catchea the rainwater, whiob flows
into the tank. When the tank is filled
50 Cent Bottles.
to a certain point, it empties the water
into a bucket which is connected by a
cord with the winding drum of an ordinary clock The bucket falls and by
its weight pulls up the clock weight,
■TATE or maiwe.
thus winding the clock. Finally the I OXFORD,·..
To
Um
Hon.
-luatire of the Supreme Jndlrla
bucket reachea the floor, wheu a \alve I Court text to be bolden at l'art»
within an<1 foi
the County of Ox fori on the eecond Toeailay ol
In its bottom opens and the water runs
:
A.
I»
D
ftbrwrr,
out. Theu it ascends and resumes it·
E. Rlrhantmiu of Wood Hock In the
IKumm
lEujreae 1.
thai
original position, so as to be ready to ( ounly of Oxford, reapecifully KDrMtiU
he waa lawfully married to Jennie If. Rlchardaori,
wind the dock up again after awhile. wkow awlitn uim wu Jennie M- Wo,»l». at
it

price

W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINGHAM,

the draft of a stove or furnace and
then torn over fur a supplementary
snooze.
This, however, is a primitive
contrivance compared with the inven
on

the machine
tircuit, at the

1st.

SMILEY SHOE STORE,

Psychologist· assert that drlHted hubeing* ire growing more absent-

Whitney died of typhoid fever
The fanerai was held
The aged in this vicinity «re all quite Jan. d. aged 34.
lion of a resident of Providence which
Mr. and Mr·. Fogg are failing. on Tuesday, Rev. Mr. Aprahem officiatfeeble
Ill*
Mr.
R»*v.
Stanley.
assisté
bv
provide· for the feeding of « whole eta
ing.
Both have passed their UOth birthday.
Al Martz gave an exhibition in Good father, hi· «later and husband, Dr. and bleful of live stock at daybreak. Mr.
wer»>
81eepy Head simply turns on his pillow
Templar* Hall last Monday evening to a Mra. Monte,Mr.of Massachusetts,
with hlin.
Whitney waa one of th* and jerks a cord, which opens a valve
• mill attendance.
Carmll Bickuell hss to work evening* finest young men In the community, and iu the stablo and lets down the requisite
and blameshoeing horse-, and turn· tome away much esteemed, hla upright
quantity of feed into a trough.
for want of time. He *hod seventeen la lean life having won for him many
There are quite a number of invenleave*
wife.
a
friend·.
He
on»· day Uai week without h»*lp.
for lighting the tire in the morntions
sick.
la
«till
Dr.
fleraey
quite
Mr·. Clark Foster'· health is very
Miss II. Ε Hersey of Boston waa here ing without getting out of bed. Tbey
poor since her etneer wa* cut out. Some
Mr. ■ro all operated by clockwork. The best
days (he U more comfortable than on Tuesday to attend thejfuneral^of
of them is credited to an Illinois genius.
Whitney.
other·.
Mra. Hannah SnHl la better.
A clock is set for a certain time, and
Farmers are gathering their ice, and
8. Γ>. Jlllaon ha· sold hla mill and when the proper minute is reached the
say it is unusually thick and clear for
•tore h«>u*e at Oxford station to S. Ε
tlii· season of the year.
mechanism "throws" a lever, which
Mrs. Bennle Keene 1· lick. She ha· King of Welchvllle.
a match acroae a piece of sandpadraws
A lodge of Knlghta of Pythias was orbeen failing for the past year, and i·
per and ignite· the kindling One of the
or
with
Wednesday
night
thirty
ganized
sick.
now quite
latest patent· is for a street lamp which
members.
May Phillips la caring for Mr·. Victor forty charter
bas a clockwork apparatus attached to
of
T.
of
officers
Installation
A
public
a
DeCoster, who ha· plump boy weighAt the correct moment for which
A. Roberta Post, 0. A. R., waa held Jao. it.
ing A pounds.
is set
cloees
John

see.

mou

holds its mattress In a frame that is re
tained in the normal position by a catch.
At the proper hour the catch, operated
it*
by a clockwork mechanism, lose*
grip, and the mattress frame become*
vertical instead of horinsital. throwing
sleepy bead out upou the floor.
There is another sort of bed which
lets the h«*d of the sleepy person drop
when getting up time arrives, one eml
Hut
of the mattress frame collapsing
the patented
one of the queerest of
methods of waking pwple up involve»
tho employm«*ut of a tin pan and η
weight hung hy a cord. When th·
hands of a chick reach a oertain point,
the weight is released and falls upon
the pan, making a direful racket. An
other oddity is a frame from which an
suspended a number of cork*. During
tbo night it is lowered gradually by ;t
mechanism until at th·
clockwork
proper hour and minute tho dangliux
corks begin to bob against the none and
face of the sleeper. Of course be wake*
of
up The most obvious advantage
these sleep alarms is that tbey reuder
anxiety on the part of the sleeper un
nMvssary, s# far as rising is concerned
He can snooze undisturbed by the ueces
sity of watching himself.
ilaysct-d visitor· in the city will iu
sist on blowing out the gas uotwitb
ready to occupy.
stauding all the newspaper joke· on the
Harry Thomas Is expected home in a subject. To provide against such acri
few dajra. Ilia arm I» nearly heeled.
dents, a citizen of Ashland, Wis, ha.·
Ml·» Alice Bedell I» «till teaching at
invented a little apparatus that is InNorth KumforJ with good aocccss.
tended to be attached to every gas fix
ture in a hotel. The breath of a pens*)
WEST PARIS
Mrs. Ada Andrewa has gone on a who attempts to blow out the gas till*
balanced electrode ami
a delicately
vlalt to friend» In Ma»«achusett*.
Mr. GI'dden has moved to hla camp closes a circuit, giving an alarm in tb«
»nd la drawing office. Another kiu<l of alariu. patented
near Greenwood city
lumber to the rim factory.
by a Chicago man, notifies tbe house
Arthur Mann and Willie Bryant have holder of
escaping gas. If you an
each a sawed linger.
afraid of pick pickets, you can obtain
John Chase, who la now running the
a
small machin»
Bradburv «table, let a team Thuradav protection by wearing
in com
and the man ha» failed to return at thl» that makes a big disturbance
anybody tries to put his hand into your
writing.

EAST HEBRON.
Mr. Arthor Dunham and wife of
Few Mexico vlalted Mra. Dunham'» •p*re,,t·.
The roads are rough and Icy.
Mr. and Mra. Andrew Patterson, one
person· travel on them for pleasure.
The blacksmiths hsve plenty of em- drv laat week.
One morning recently Will
Mra. Flora Dunn Is having her houae
Downing had seventeen horses in his painted and papered.
Mr. Hunting, of Plymouth, Maaa.. was
shop for a forenoon's work.
C. F. McKenney returned lsst week In town last week.
Mr. Jordan, clerk for the S. E. King
from North Auburn, where he passed
several weeks with his daughter, Mrs. <x>., ι· «Die m nae oui arier an umm* σι

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Russell spent SunBenj. Holme*.
dav with F. E. Rowe and family.

rare

NEWRY.
the January thaw.
AM hands have been busy this week
harvesting ice. It is of just the right
thickuess and of excellent quality.
Herbert Chipman is
hay to Bethel.
Herbert Fuller is about moving his
family to the old Stearns place in Newry.
Report save lierov Stowe has sued the
town for #.">00 damage on account of the
accident to hie team and boy near the

Now

FRYEBURG.

Mrs. Amo· Frye I· very HI at the present writing from nervous prostration.
Mrs. Κ. K. Hastings Is çonflned to the
hou«e with a «evere cold.
The Woman'· Club met at the club
The
room Friday afternoon, Jan. 14.
a
Delusion*
l«
ChrWtitnlty
ject,
was in the hand· of Mrs. Mary
Th* pntrons of the butter factory held program
Woodward. Subject, "New Year."
a meeting at IHckvale school house Jan.

this place taught by Professor Mclntire
lust week.
of Rumford Falls.
Mrs. Ansel Dudley has gone to PortHoward Turner is cutting ice for the
farmers and they have their ice almost land to the hospital for treatment.
Ansel Dudley ht· gone to Boston.
all in. It is about 12 or 13 inches thick.
(/apt. Dearborn has returned to hie
They have commenced hauling wood
and poplar to the station now, and it is home at Locke's Mills.
We have learned since writing last
quite a bu«y place, but we need more week
that Mrs. Τ Κ. Day, and her son
suow instead of rain.
Harry, Dr. Bucknaru, Ola Dudley, Mrs.
Haskell borrowed another sleigh and
EAST PERIL
Henry Crockett, Mrs Nathan Small and
proceeded to Bethel.
Mr. Cbapm»n, of Roxbury, U going to Mrs. Gerry Wing attended the concert at
William A. Kaaery and wife of Norsaw birch at F-trrar's mills.
Norway. We are glad so many of our
way have moved into the Adams house,
T. Farrar was in Bethel this week on people h*d the pleasure of enjoying so
which their son bought.
busiuess.

pleisure.

cents.

ed work for John S. Harlow sawing
Percy Child i*
•j>ool stock at Dlxfleld.
also at work for Mr. Harlow.
They
have moved their families so as to board
th·· ruse Ives.
Rev. A. J. Wheeler lectured at the
Advent chtpel In Frtnklin, Jan. ft. Sub-

1

and was born in Sumner. When he was
6 years of age bis parents moved to
Portland Friday morning after hiving
His father was the founder and
Peru.
had a surgical
operation performed,
Free
the
of
40
Baptist removing tumors.
years
pastor for
She leaves a large
church in Peru.
circle of mourning friends, an I much
in
the
educated
was
Woodsum
William
sympathy is expressed for the bereaved
common schools of Peru, at the high
husband, Mr. A. F. Bradbury.
Monmouth
at
and
school in Dixfleld

academy. He taught school successfully in Peru, Mexico and Sumner, Me.,

I

commenc-

variety.
Tarty No. J was at L. O. Virgin's.
Forty-five preaent. All enj »yed a tine
disease ha· taken them and they are
time and an excellent oyster supper.
a poor man.
lo««
for
sad
off.
A
dying
l*ve is a hustler and enjoys a good time
ind Mrs. Virgin as well.
WILSON'S MILLS.
Mrs. G. M. Park is slowly Improving
R^v. S. S. York preached a very Insickness.
teresting sermon Sundav, Jan. id, from from her recent
Mrs. A. J. Foster remains about the
He
Rev. 21, last clause of 27th verse.
al«o observed the week of prayer by same.
Κ II. Johnson is getting hU winter's
holding meeting· every evening during
wood
from Ο Κ. Walton.
in
houses
at
different
week
the
dwelling
Mrs. Eunice Holt was called to Dix·
this and the lower town.
to attend the sick oues.
A. J. Wilson has discharged his crew, ri eld Thursday
AI Barllett remains about the same at
aud is now hauling limber to the river.
Mrs. Fred Taylor tus moved home this writing.
Ix>uls Magner spent Sunday at her
again.
Mr. Fairman from New Hampshire home.

WATERFORD.

EAST

DENMARK.

What if hi* feet ne'er reached the top—
Touche·! not the goal «ο high?
Wtiat matter If wf only «top.
When- Heaven to ue iraw·. nigh'

]

ROXBURV.
.Mi·» Hortense Whlttemore, of Andover, I» visiting her «liter I .eon a, who
i· At work for Mr*. Ιχκ-ke.
Lucien Robinson. who bought the
Parker Bradeen farm. ha» built building*
Mr. Robinand moved ou to the farm.
son has worked hard and I hope he will

«

John iMibe. his brother and Clarence
Coffin began keeping bachelor's bail in
the old band house Monday.

The height*

to]

[of

th»·

R. G. and Γ. N. Child have

ft and chose officers.

night. the temperature
parti? gone. which we all regret
to see. That makes two January thaw#
enjoy hi· new home.
up to this hour.
Mr·. IxK'ke U visiting her daughter in
NORTH NORWAY.
Auburn.
John Heed has bought a horse of Jerry
Isaac H. I.ord killed a 7-mo»th«-old
pi* that weighed JlU pounds, and plauted Brow, and another of Mr Touchett.
Jim lrli»h has a Valuable hor«e for «aie
eight potatoes tha yielded 3Γ5 table
Mr. Morey, who live* on the I>urgin
potatoes. and 7."> small one*.
1
farm, ha» a large stock of swine; lomr

George Crooker.

Be«Me hint w».kr.l honor an<l truth.
Twin angel* pure an<i fair

begins

I come In.
Λ little more snow Is needed to mske
j business lively.
old
people renwk that our recent
winters ure mild compared with those
fifty years ago. But they catch It.
however. In th·· far West.
H*rd winter seasons and wild plgeonhi\e evidently left us. The only Pidgin
we h*ve seen of late was at the I^ewlston
! Journal office l»-t week. He used to fly
around lively In the democrat office
years ago. and Is a live one.

•.now

the funeral of their

Ile criMudi the ruoralnjc Un·! of youth
W JUi f<H4a4rt>« light a* air.

j

EAST SUMNER.

The school iu this district closes Tues- I
;
day, Jan. l>th.
Mrs. Marv J Parke and Mrs. Ada M.
the
for
to
care
here
Biilev, who catne
hare returned to
ever our needs he can no more minister late George Bradbury,
to them, but thauk heaven memori«*s Clifton.
Miss Avl'da Fessemlen has just closed ;
survive the dead, and of them we «ill
Last
at
twine a wreath that shall blossom with a tocccMÎll term of school

eternal joys.
Funeral services

DICK VALE

Bosworth A Carv have started up their
saw mill, and logs hauled in ire prompt-

Another rainy
40,

J

a* a

SUMNER.
C. F I»ver and wife, who hsve been to
Massachusetts on a vl«if, have returned
home. Tbev visited In Portland.
W. B. Foster, who has been at hom·
on a
vacation, has returned to South
Paris to work in the sled factory.
The i>eople In this vicinity are getting
their ice In the pond. It Is about fifteen
inches thick ami of good quality.
Ν. M. Virney i* to move to Mr. Harrison Bonnev's, we hear, to help care for
Mr*. Bonney, who is very poorly.

On the 11th of Julv. just six month*
ago. Prof. Andree and his two companions started fr>»m Spitibergen in their
balloon for the north pole, and where they
are now i* the question.
They took but
four months* provision with them, and.
so far as we can learn, nothing authentic
has been heard from them since their
departure. We have been very Interested in the expedition on account of it*
novelty and the dangers attending It.
and oon^etju^ntlv have ever been on the
alert f«>r any new * In regard to It. More
thm 1000 men have perished in the at-

tempt to reach that undiscovered point
of earth, to *ay nothing of those who
have suffered everything but de*th itself,
but finally succeeded in getting back
alive.
truite a number of persons went from
thi»· neighborhood to Mr. and Mrs I>avi-

j

Mr. Millett
Bsrton officiating.
soldier In the late war, and died
His age
at the soldiers' home at Togus.
was t>? years.
*

careful about

thin**.

—

F Ε.

keep-

warm,

mon·

responsible public duties.
A member of the Bear Brigade, he wa«
for a number of Tear* the correspondent
of the (temocrat from the town of

Boston

LOCKE'S MILLS.

Mr*. Albert Ati.lrew»

three vear* with only one absence,
that on account of *ickness.

|

Frank Cummlng* has work at Walker's Mills and Is going to move his fam-

Mr· Rh>m.reele>.

Nancy".

widow survive his d* mise.
Mr. Farrar was widely known and
universally respected in the county and

performance of

Wednesday

Miss May Pierce has gone to
to work.

and ice for the purpose of
family of Woodstock. They have reared ing cool next summer
You see that In
and
sons
a family of eight children, four
where there are exa country like this,
the
four daughters, all of whom with
beat, it l* uece**arv

been called to the

KEZAR FALLS.
thunder shower

The schools on both sides of the river
commenced Monday. Jan. 3.

All<ert Αη·\ττ·*»
Ilowanl !>wan

tia.· LlTlnir«*oi»e.
lAur*

4

arable.
Mr. Karrar vis born in the town of
Woodstock, something more than sixry
his youth and
years agi». The years of
early manhood were «pent In this town
and in the town of Paris, where for a
number of year* he pursued the calling
of a firmer and dealer in live stock Hi*
wife was Angela Whitman, who*** mother was a member of the famous Perham

state. In politics a life-long Kepublican.
he ever tried to bring to the front all
that was he«t in his own party : he was
honored in his own town from time to
time with all the places of tru«t within
their gift. A man of strong individuality,
had he heen located in a larger tield
there is uo doubt but he would have

at

Mr. Eugene Stanley his moved Into
hi* new house.
Mr. Jacob Kldlon has bought Stepheu
which some fifty different subject* were
emblematically repre*ented. and the Hounds* house, and Is having it repaired.
Mr. Hubert Rldlon has got his ell compeople guessed what tbey were. Mr*.
H. M. Tucker won the prixe.
pleted.
Mr. Abner Mcl»onald Is very sick.
Re*. II. A. Robert· has received a call
at
logging teams will have to lie still
to tbe pastorate of the Baptist church
will uulU we get some more snow.
Norway, which It is understood he
In the
accept, holding service at Norway
NORWAY LAKE.
afternoon, and resigning the North Pari*
The farmers are getting their Ice, and
pastorate.
it ha* been a favorable time for them to
Kev Mr. Pierce's topic for next Sun
it.
haul
the
of
end
day morning will be "The
rhe Norway I*ke Woman's Club will
disobedient."
Mrs. Ijiura Bradbury Jan.
meet with
The l'niver*all*t Circle will m-et at
ll«:h.
the hall next Friday evening. Supper a<
Scrlbner's saw mill is ready for work,
For entertainment. member* of
u-u*l.
aul will commence as soon as there are
Pari* Grange will pre»eut the one-act
bolts enough «head.
farce. "That Rascal Tat." with the folB»*nj. Tucker is having the hay on the
•owing cast of characters:
Baker farm pressed.
Kob (irrtliT

Τγλ
Try
A *>, sjslUle Man

ι

Waterford, and Is at home.
Silas McKeen, Η. B. Mckeen and L.
H. Burnham have cut their ice.
Hiram and Ida Holt are attending
school at East Stoneharo.
Foreat McAllister has gone to Norway
Mrs. McAllister and little son
to work.
are staying at her parente', Mr. and Mrs.
Plummer's.
Lucy York Is boarding with Gracle
Elliott.
Austin McAllister has bought him another horse, and is going to hauling timber for !.. H. Burnham.

of
time, and join in the other feetivitlee
the evening.
H. B. Kattaun ha# been confined to
the house for some time, but le thought
to be improving.
A good number took »npper at the
BaptUt Orel* at the hall Friday evening
the comic
Later there wit
In
Blessedness,

Bryant'·»

of

Eugene McKeen has finished work

from the Hill went In the

<«u
Maale topic· of the l*emocrat are tw
am*h
Tbev will be mailed oa receipt of price by
the publisher- or for U»e convenience of pa*n>a·
oa
4nx le copie· <>( of earb l»»ue bate been place»!
Mue at the following place· la the Couaty
StorePro*
Sturtevanf»
Sooth Part·,
Shurtieff"» Ι»η»« Store.
>οτβ·* t*ro« ««tore.
Norway,
Stone's Ittif·store.
tvie, PowtiaaflW
Alfred
BuckleM,
Α Ψ l^el*. laeuraace t>®^·
Prrehaiw.
Poet *»«ee
1
Melleii.
*
l'art» Hill.
Pond. H J Libby. Puet OfBce

orchestra at

LYNCHVILLE.

Thursday

royally entertained, and had a large and
party
appreciative audleuce. truite a to
en-

■UtiLK CO

WMm

Itlitobere-

the 13th.
Mr. WUltam G. Cteaoo·, of Deeter,
Col., is visiting friends In Hiram.
We are enjoying · January thaw.
Mr. and Mr». Ralph L. Hubbard, of
W oburn. Mut., were in town Sunday at
the funeral of her sister, Mr*. George
Star bird. A very large number of per•on« t>*ld their last sad tributes to this
excellent lady.
I'be Woman's Christian Temperance'
Γ η ton ts doing a good work ,n <ln«Mn*
iome« for poor children, who have no
parents or worse than none.
Messrs. A. A P. B. Young are preparing to rebuild their mill recently burnt
at Kast Hiram.

PARIS HILL·

BUCKFIELD.
bethel.
HEBRON.
W·. fleatty and family of StBtbMr.
whistle
factory
of
chair
sound
the
The
of
Poaont
Master
H. D. Hammond,
hrldga, Mat·., Itove been In tow· thl·
Grange, was here Uit Wednesday for Is a welcome sound. Since our fine snow
been
lumber
has
of
of
a
lot
came
officer·
the
of
large
installing
the purpose
W. W. Betsey of Wakefcld,
Hebroa Grange for the oomlng year. hauled. At tfe· annul meeting the fol·
Mae·., returned to ber home Monday,
lowing officers were elected :
Officers chosen were:
the 10th.
Prealdeot—J. H. Barrow·.
VaKrr, Alton Hlbb·.
Several of oar citizen· attended the
Secretary—J. Γ Purtngton.
Orereeer, Char Camming*.
Assistant Secretary—Τ Η. Young.
Lecturer, C. H. George.
entertainment at Eut Somner Thursday
B.
Park.
Treasurer—
C.
Slewanl. VYeeland Whlleboute.
as ι benefit of aobatantlal
IMreutoo J. H. Bârrare, J. U. Parlngton, evening given
Ami. Steward. Water Cooaat.
C. BUbec. B.C. Bowe, W. W. Haattng·, B. C. •ympathy on account of the aeriona and
Chaplain, rrrt ManhaU.
Park and H. Q. Brown.
Trea·. S. P. l^u»hman.
protracted illness of Mr·. Murray, wife
See .. Ûn. imma PhllUpa.
The annual report shows an Increase of Kev. A. O. Murray, who Is now at the
Uatekeei«r. Cha*. Marshall.
of sale· of 98,000 over those of 1896. Maine General Hospital.
Cera·, Mr* Sel tie Hlbb·.
The afftlrs of the com pan τ are In a very
Flora. Minnie George
Albert W. Dver's stereoptloon lecture
l'oeou. Mr*. Sadi· Camming*.
advertised for Friday evening, the 14th,
prosperous condition.
Hlbb*.
Rebecca
Am*
Stewanl.
Laity
B. C. Snyder has returned from his at the Baptist church, hsd to be postMrs. Ernest Sturtevanl went to Dl*- vacation and resumed his
place as dl poned on account of the non-arrival of
Ûeld Sunday.
rector of the Bethel chorus which Is do- gas for the Isntern.
the
at
attendance
There was a large
ing most excellent work. A concert for
Ladies' Circle and supper Tuesday afterANDOVER.
February 10 Is announced.
noon and evening.
Mr. L. Γ. Newton still contlonee to
afternoon the W. 0. T. II.
Tuesday
A large lot of good Ice U being harvest- held a "Mothers1
Meeting" st the home fall. Death may call any time.
ed about this time, 14 Inches thick and of Miss Cross. The
The heavy storm of last week makes
topic of training
verjt clear.
children wu opened by Mrs. Hsmllton the best of doing on the road·.
We are not so vain as to think our in her most
The Major Cabot Lodge, K. of P.,
Interesting manner and It
itemsequal L. D.'· In Interest,but will say led up to a real heart-to-heart talk gave a public Installation of It· officer*
week In eight
we have not missed a
Installing
among tbe mother· and the hour passed In their hall last Friday.
year», and only one or two weeks a year all too swiftly.
The Interchange of officer, Bro. Kenney of South Paris, astime.
that
Bro.
before
for several years
thought proved most helpful and it goes sisted by Bro. Oil» of the Falls.
to
Ellsworth Cushiusn is gaining slowly. without fear of contradiction that the
preaeoce was an Inspiration
Kenney'a
we see a man who
Bad colds are prevalent in this vicinity. mothers'
meeting· of the Bethel Union the lodge. Seldom do
will be looked forward to as the mo«t seems to live on the sunny side of life
lOVfcLL
out of It
a warm welcome Is and get what good there Is
Much sorrow was felt in thW place by enjoyable. Always
more folly than Bro. Kennev. His abort
to
all.
extended
the recent death of Mrs. Alba T. Walker
we welThursday the Ladles' Club met with suy with ns was very pleasing ;
which took place the ftth Inst., aged 42
alCabot
return.
1/odge,
his
come
Jordan
MaJ.
Mrs.
Mrs.
presented
Purlngton.
years. Mrs. Walker leaves a husband th··
one of the most promla
The
and
though
"Children
yoong,
Money."
topic,
and two daughters.
It has the
called for quite a dis- ising lodges in the locality.
Β. E. Brown and wife came from various questions
our material for η strong team. Good music
need
of
cussion and the
teaching
and
returnon
Mass.,
Friday
Rockland,
Some
the choir.
boys and girls the value and u«e of was furnished by were sandwiched In
ed Mondav.
humorous readings
wan strongly emphasized.
money
officers
elective
were
the
The following
officers
Thursday evening the I'nlversallst by Bro. Starblrd. The following
l/xige, No. <5ϋ,
of Koaztr Valley
to a chicken pie sup- were Installed :
all
Invited
Society
installed
I. Ο. Ο. K..
Saturday evening,
C. C.—Hli-hinond L. Mekber.
per and entertainment. Tbe supper was
by I». D. G. M., W. O. Brown and u. another
V. C.—Llofi Κ Merer·.
one as tbe ladles of
such
just
:
Marshal
as
itch
tirand
Ernest 11
Prelale—Her. Mr. A>Um·.
have the reputation of prethis
society
M of W.-Uwt»C. Akera.
S.G.—(George ilantlon.
IHn'l W. Rame·.
Κ. Λ
paring and the entertainment was very
V.G.-r. Ε BcinU
g.-Uwt» W RlptorM.
Κ 8 —C. Κ Chapman.
enioyable.
M Ile**?.
F.-Lutter
M.
W.Ku<«rlL
8
—I»
Γ.
Friday afternoon the young gentleM. A -E-lwanl J Pratt.
Trva» -John Karrtugton, Jr.
for
A. «roter.
Rimeik»
declaimed
of
(tould
I.
men
J.
W.
J.
Γ.
Siearn»,
Academy
O.
Brown,
Tru«lee»-W.
L Poor.
liowe.
appointment for prise speaking. As O. U·—Henry
InatalUtlon
on acthe
ceremony wa·
After
be
to
were
able
not
some
of
Masons
of
I>elta
present
The officers
Ix>dge
were given.
short
consistof
the
«peeches
and
lllne··,
committee,
through,
count
were installed Thursday evening,
a humorouing of It· v. F. K. Bsrton, Key. Alexan- Mrs. Maude Melcher r**ad
supper wrvtHl at the American House.
re- interpretation of her hu«band'a dream
truite a party from the Centre vWlted der Hamilton and Kev. Israel Jordan,
school principal gave a sel«*
Rev. C. S. Young and wife at the par- served their decision until the absent The high
tlon of reading, much to the dellghr of
sonage st the village Monday evening, ones appear before them
The ltdle», as la their
Rev. Ur^rl Jordan ha« received a the audience.
and a very pleasant evening was pvssed.
valuable addition to his library, it being u»ual cuatom on »och occasion·, providBROWNFIELD.
the Geological Survey of the I'nlted ed a repeat In the lower hall for abont
Mr. Albra Rogers died Jan. 10th, States. It wa« the gift of Senator Hale. 110, the principal featore of which was s
He was the son
about 35 rear* of age.
Miss Maud Maro has opened an even- rlam chowder gotten by Mr». N·Go··.· y
of L. I» Rogers who died recently.
ing clan· in physlcsl culture, Delaarte Thomaa of the Andover hou««.
The officers of I'equawket l>odg«·. No. and clocutlon, for the Bethel ladles. Did you ever know her to make anv
4«;. I. O. O. F.. **er«· installed by S l>. Those who attended last Monday evening other than a good chowder or stew.'
Wadsworth. 1). I>. G. M Jan. 7, as fol- are very enthusiastic and we expect Well, then. thU wa» no exception. Thosr
who wished danced a few hours to th·
lows :
wonderful results.
V G W. S. Hodgdon.
The stockholders of the Bethel Dairy- mualc of Messrs. Kimball and French,
V.G., Win Κ
ing Co. have elected oflh-ers for tbe en- with Mis» Alice I'oor at the new pUno
Sec J 1. I'rtnk.
K-v. Mr. Adame exchanged with B-v.
suing year :
P. tier .J R Util
Mr. Barentzen last Sunday morning.
Tre*·, xmiKi Warren.
Presl«lent—J. V. Hurtndon.
Vice PresMaaS -< aivlti ltl«bee.
Tru"U«e*, Κ. K. K*«un>W, Α. Γ Johnson, Cha*.
L'nlon service· In the evening.
Ltasrott
Secretary—ti. Κ Wiley.
A dancing school started In Saturda)
Β Twlu-hell
Treasurer—S.
Irving l.inscott is quite sick, caused
I understand Mr. Clinton I/>veI>lrector·—J Γ I'urlorton. Cal»In Blsbee. night.
by a »everr cold, and injury received in Charte· Mason, ant Κ S. Klllioni.
j-»y of South Andover la in*tructor.
handling IceAbout thirty attended the installation
An over due dividend of six per cent
Mrs. !><a\id Fogg has returned to her ha· been
of the K. of P.'s at Hanover la»t Saturpaid.
h«»me in Keaar Fall*.
A good time waa reported
Jan. IS, the Kdison Kinetoecope Co. day night.
The Cirone Brothers, one of them will
Cabot l odge of Andover I»
one of their Une entertainment·
Msj.
give
blind, will give a musical concert at in Odeon Hall.
Speclil meetlug·
The famou· drone crowded with work
work
town hall Friday evening, Jan. 11th.
Brothers, musical artist·, and Mr. F. are sppolnted to help out the
Shepherd River I/odgeof Misons have K. Ijong, the well known balladlst and Some tine work la being done by thl·
a supper Jan 15th.
comedian, help to make this an evening lodge.
Tom French has hla house nearly
Prices tS and 3&
of much

electric

same

Geo. Chase has come home from the
woods and bought the Hammond farm.
J. M. Bartlett is drawing timber to
J. F. Llttlehale is sawing lumber for Hanover for F. B. Howe.
W. H. Tracv visited Norway last week.
the rim factory.
Misa lone Holt Is visiting relatives in
Mr. Lawrence is reported to have had
a light shock of paralysis last Tuesday, Massachusetts.
Mr. LawMr. C. C. Kimball of Milan, Ν. H.,
and another on Wednesday.
rence i* «1 years of age.
vi'lled this place l»st week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. U. Kimball entertainMr. Hallett is quite sick with bilious
ed the Middle Intervale circle last Thursfever.
Tliere was the largest class of gradu- day.
ates from the Harbor school last week
that it has sent out for many a year. We
GOLDEN MEMORIES.
know not what honorary degree may in (Read Dec. I&h. at the gulden wedding of Mr.
and Mm Jo«epb Buroell, at Wurt Baldwin, by
the future be conferred upon its memMIm Florence II. Spring. Hiram, Maine.)
bers, but It possibly may be of a high
When the golden «un wa* ri«lng
order.
On a morn ·ο bright and fair,
Two tight heart· were joined together,
Ready for their fate· to *haro.
Evrrett Robblns has exchanged horses
at
When
the sun wan haMentngonward.
with Mr. Tike, the soap manufacturer,
Paaalng here and there a cloud,
Norway.
Twoukl hate beard, had It been listening,
George Chase has bought the HamChildren'· voice· clear and loud.
mond farm of Mr. Thomes.
When
the »un half through It· journey
Mr. Lawrence Is seriously ill, having
—Washington Cor. Philadelphia Timea Orovetoa In the Slate of New Hampohlrr. on th«
In the bright blue sky bad flown,
tied day of October, A. D. IHW; That the ν lire·!
had a paralytic shock Tuesday morning,
Wedding bells again were ringing,
together a» hu»band ami wife at Woodstock In
Offered ltim firm Cents.
Children now bad left their borne.
and also another since, as we underthe County of Oxford aforeaald from that ttmc
The force of habit sometime· mani- till the iMta day of November, A l> 1*M. Thai
stand.
Now the «un before It· Mttlng
hlm-Hl
coodu<-led
W. W. Dunham is sick with pneumonia.
fests itself in peculiar ways, says the your libelant baa alwaya
Shine· on face· fair and bright,—
toward bla aald wife, aa ■ true and faithful
Shine· the name on two dear face·.
Mrs. Whitney Is also on the sick list,
her
mar
of
hua
band, but abe, wholly reganlleaa
Chicago Time·-Herald. A young woman
Though their hair be silvery white.
of cruel and
being sick with neuralgia.
entered an elevator iu one of Chicago's rtag« Towa and duty, waa nullty aald
Libellant
abuilve treatment toward your
Η. H. Cushman, wife and child, of
For the two, who on that morning
high buildings and when she reac hed while they ao Hved torether, aad alao of extreme
Stood with heart· ·ο full of cheer,
Woodstock, were at Mell Bubier's Jan.
awl on aald l&h day of November, \ΛΛ.
cruelty,
the
eleventh
floor
tendered
the
elevator
have
traveled
Side by aide
onward.
11-12
deeerted him, «lore wblrh time he h*a not ceen
Looking upward year by year.
man a fee of δ cent·.
her, aad vour Libellant avéra that the residence
Charles Starblrd went to Gorham,
"What ii this for, miw?" he asked in I of aald Llbellee la aot known to him and cannot
Ν. II., Jan. 13:b.
Bearing all their pain· and «orrows,
be aarortalaed by reasonable dl life nee; That
some surprise.
Sharing all tbelr «mile· and tears,
The Prentiss Library I· fo have quite
be baa uaed reasonable <ltltc*n<-e to find ber
Yet with glad ne*· we can whisper.
residence and baa failed to do ao, That he ba*
or
some
"It is for my fare."
an
$60
$50
addition;
Not a break for flfty yean.
realded la the town of WoodMock and Parle all
worth of books is to be added to it.
"But I don't collect fare. "
hla life; wherefore be pray* that a divorce from
On thl· eve, dear grandpa, grandma.
The young woman looked bewildered. the bond· of matrimony existing between him
Of your golden wedding day.
aad hla aald wife may be decreed.
Will you take our earneat wUbea
"Aren't you the conductor?'' she
MASON.
Datad thla 5th day of Jaauai7. A. D. li»w.
Which we bring to you to pay.
EL GENE Ε BICHAKDSON.
asked.
started
A. S. Bean's steam mill has
up
For the good aad tree example
"
We
are
"I am the conductor of this elevator.
Which you gtve to a· to-day.
•awing stave and spool stock.
STATE OF MAINE.
"O-h-h!" said the girl as if awaking
glad to hear the whistle once more.
Mar yon. ere the time teat fleeing
Arthur Morrill Is drawing stave timber
from a trance. "1 am so accustomed to OXPOED, ··.
Calls you to your home on high,
Parla, Jaanary 5, 1(W. Peraoaalty appeared the
to A. 8. Bean'· mill with two four-ox
Gather all the golden sunbeam·
paying car fare that 1 forgot 1 was not •bore named |mh Ε Richard»..η and ma<le
Which around your path do lie.
teams.
oath that the ataiemen·», above made a· to the
on a street car."
reatdeaoe of the aald Libella· are tree. Before
Ernest Morrill and Daniel Mills are
May you too, though worn and aged,
And she took back her Β cents and
bave
harveat
the
town,
drawing wood to the car· at West
you
Reap
JAMES S. WRIGHT,
nulled
as
if
she
the
left
behind
tears
mistake.
And though
are
you
enjoyed
Bethel.
Juattce of the Peace.
Rest at bat In Ood'· own home.
Crlstobel Brown presides at the organ
A
rtUfel
rwtXss.
at the chapel In place of Mies Nellie
•TATE OF ΙΑΠΤΕ.
"It Is the simple truth that Arthur
Miss Good girl—What are you thinkBean, who has moved to Berlin, Ν. H.
waa a spirit so exceptionHallam
Henry
School dosed Friday, Jan. 7, with the
coûktt or oxroRD, ·*.
al that everything with which he was ing of so inteutly?
following program :
if
must
Young
his
Gayboy—Well,
relation
shorteninto
yoa
daring
,»A,
Supreme J udldal Coart, In vacation
BUa M. Tyler. brought
Recitation—Λ Bicycle Ride,
ed passage through this world came to know I was thinking what the result
Declamation—A Naughty Little Comet.
—Retbel, January 6, A. D. law j
Albert·. Brows. be, through this contact, glorified by a would be if 1 should suddenly grab yon
Upon the forefotag libel, Ordered, that the
Dora B. Mill·. touch of the Ideal." Such Is the charac- and kiss
Recitation—A Cftristnuu Carol,
Llbelaat glr· notice to the aald Libeller to
you.
Thinks,
Declamation—What Puaey
Miss Goodgirl—Oh, Mr. Oayboy, appear before the Justice of the Supreme
Fred J. Lontfoy. terisation which Mr. Gladstone gives to
Judicial Coart, to be hoklea at Pari», wlthla and
Frnneee Brown. the sahject of Tennyson's "In Memo- how terrible far
RecKatlon—Sleightof Hand,
yon to hare such tor the Coaaty of Oxford, oa the aecoad Tues
Bedtntton—Mgllouth Jlm'a Love,
in the fine article he has written
when my brother and father day at rkbnarr, A. D. UM, by publishing aa
Vein B. Mill· riae,"
thoughts
■Mated copy or aald libel, aad thla order thereMaorie· F. Tyler. for the New Year's number of The ■re both out,
Declamation—Walt,
my mother sick in bed up oa, three wart· aucceaalvely la the Oxford
Yovth's Companion. The article Is
Beading—Μη. Candle1· Certain Lcctar··,
it, a aewapaper prlatad la Parla, la our
itairs
and
no
one in the world who
Trenna Brown. illustrated
by a striking portrait of Mr. could
Coaaty of Oxford, the laat publication to be
Recitation—The Wedding Fee, Vaa M. Lovrioy.
com· to my assistance! toailoaa day· at laaat prior to aald seeoadTaeapossibly
for
Frank B. Mills. Gladstone, photographed expressly
Declamation.
day of rehraary, um, thai ha may than and
The Companion, ana a beautiful copy —Harlem Life.
Recitation The Three Ring·,
the ta aw «aid Coort appear aad «how cause, If
Kflsabeth 1. Qram. of the
Chantry hast of Hallam. 11»
*»y ha hare, why the prayer of aald Llbelaat
one
half
Vera
other contents of this number are rich
Scholar* not absent
day,
ENOCH FOSTER,
E. Mills, Una M. Loveioy, Albert M. In variety and interest, and Include an
ι of the
Jadtotal Coart
vera
atK. Mills,
Brown. One scholar,
"Daughter, do yoo think yoong A troooepy of the Saprome
Hbol aad order of eoart
Interesting view of Mr. Gladstone at
tended school thirty week· «tthost be- eighty-eight, by William S. Ridelng, a Thornpkins m nan· buinenf"
Misa Elisabeth I. capital newspaper «tory, and other
"Of ooarse, papa. I bars fast raoaived
ing absent one day.
Action and miscellany of the Mat Mad. his seal si woioaaL
Οrover, teacher.
(JhfcMO
AMy. aerUhotaH.

SHURTLEFF'S.

i

j

Don't Let Your
Eyes Hinder You;

don't let tf.'
I' 'f
from enjoying llf··
I·:urr*-·!
m-he and ptlo, If thing·

prevent

vltlon, don'l forget th.*t ^
glaMe» ν* i 11 tlx too up nil ritfbt
Hill* i« the only opticUl
coontjr that h**ever per»«»n«ll\ htt♦ r
an optical ichool and hit dlp!"int
your

ΜΠΗ*.

!/x»k out for <|u»ck iKvtor·. !'
*
etc., blustering around and
ing of unrivaled ability, who tr\
but n»v r
a· gradual»· optician·,
tended an optical school—»i in ρ U
·ογ·,

diploma· by

mad.

price·

■■*>
ar«*
much th··
Solid gold spectacle frame·, il -Γ
V\»> al«o liv «
era a*k $.{(*) fur •une.
t
tioli ti
cheaper ·οΙid gold frame.
fram«·. ΙΙ.2Λ. warranted for ten
W
00 for the Mtue.
other· ask
cheap filled at 5*kr. and 75c. I.en·»··· :
and upward·.

IIIIU'

Will our fri»-bdi> in Oxford · ·>
report to u* whenever a traveli·
cUn call* on ih»m?

No

*·

.'

charge for examination.

Satisfaction Guarantee·'

Don't delay If your »iglit i*
you. but vi*lt at once

tr<>·.

VIVIAN W. HILLS.
Graduate

Optician.

Watche·, Clock·, Jewelry, Soli I *'·
Silver Plated Ware, etc.
Repûin.g
promptly attended to. "Good work ιν·
no

more.*'

Opera House Block, Norway,

Me.

LOW PRICES
Furniture

O 51

ARB

Crockery.

j

_

'^5»£ΜΕ8ί,,·α·Α

'il

v<»u

W. C. Morton's,
weet

Pari».

SEND YOUR JOB PRINTING
To Till Democrat Office.
ΙΑ/ΑΜΤΓΠ

Mn *··>

» «■»"

hjWBi

The exfovd Bemocrat

*

sMghln|

What's the matter with the

bow*

Principal Walter

TAB WEEK IN MAINE.

WILLIAM K. CHAPMAN AS AM

C·—il9 Blihm··
The greatest benefit· to be derive
from good roads are the increased valu
*·
at the farming land* and the more ei
nalvtmtta» Chen*. Met.
Paator. Preachlnf aarrlceoa Sunday, *» ft*
peditions facilities provided for sendini
a. m.: Sabbath School, lis!» a. M; T. P. C. M
the farmer'« products to the market
Church, 1er. Β. I
Bufmnat ΡβΜΟτΤίΙ'ΓβββΜηΐ ββΓΤίΟβ Sunday Statistics place the total length of tb
I common marin in the United States s
10M A. 'm Sabbath School,
ΡιΛβτ MM from 1,300,000 to 1.800.000 mile*
;
There baa been no njitcffi in the build

OBCIIE»-

of BrWgtoi 1 THE MOST IMPORTANT STATE NEWS
TRA1. CONDUCTOR ONLY LK98 GREAT
over Sunday
High School was
BRIEFLY TOLD.
THAN WILLIAM
R. CHAPMAN THE
Walker began filling
«» U* hou'ei
KAMOl'S
CHORUS
CONDUCTOR.
TKL
>K
CftAXD
RAILWAY.
from the river Monday morning. iw 1
The new addition to the court house at
tratu» lore Sow h
<«.t 4.
■«
%«.!
Ice 1· of as g*»od .jualHy as could be de Auburn will coat $7000.
«
*
fan- !...·«!« !·'«.»·(...,(, Λ. M. 4 a r
sired.
The concert In Portland last Friday
V» A k .!♦'.·> -<J ρ *
O'ln* Up
C. W. Curtis of Dexter It named for
coin
-.1 Un. WW* '·.«„.« 40 A. M.
evening
amply demonstrated the above
1
Kev.
J.
confined
t(
K.
is
<
examiner
Haughton
«
«g r i.
appointment aa national bank
u(·,
statement—proved It beyond all shadow
the house by Ulnes*. Mr. Kambe reedI « to succeed Bion Wilson.
aoi th r«w hwi urnci
of a doubt. It need never attain be said
sermon at the Congregational servie»
υ
·««·!»
Some matcbea are said to be made in that Chapman ia a one-gift man. He haa
;
morn
Sunday
in*.
—
heaven, and many are made at Bar Har- shown ua that he la more than a great
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"God pickle and keep you
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BUSINESS NOTICES.

There Is nothing equal to success
The Keeley Institute, 151 Congress St
Portland, Is daily asserting Its Im
portaoce and value In meeting the de
round* made upon It hy those «ho de
sire to become cured of rum, opiam, ami
tobacco disease<i, a· well as of nervousness and nervous prostration.
spoodence solicited.
Referring to a complaint la last

Corre

week')
Democrat of "too much time," we would
suggest th at If the mansgers of publk
clocks will, as often as once a week
step into Richards' jewelry store and gel
the "Wwi ν transit" to which a sign out
side his store call· attention, there will
be no more trouble. Mr. Richards h o
furnished the true time bv observation
with a transit Instrument for nearly .'tt
years.
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say Karrsnd, Spear à Co. of that city.
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rour (irwtr today lo «bow too » parka**
i.KÀIS <). the new food drink tnat take· th·
of
coffee. The children mar rirlnk It «lib
place
out Injury aa well aa the adult. All who try It
ttkalt GRAIN Ο ha* that rich Mal brown of
Mocha or Java, but U la made from pure grata·,
and the moat delicate aomarh receive· tt wtthoul
dlatreaa 1-4 the price of eoffee. 14c. aad 35 eta
par package, (told by all rrocera.

of

A«k

A Seaalkle Id··
Kemu'· Bal*are for the Throat an>1
I.une* It U curing more ( ouch*. Col·!·. A «tilmi
Rron< hltU, Croup and all Throat and Luny
trouble·. than any other roedlrlnc The proprte
*1** 7u0 1
tor ha· authorised any drujntt'l
of th* merll
Sample Rottle Fr*r lo convince you
Mr
aad
Jûe
of thla great remedy. I'rWw
Would

u*e

BORN.
Ia Locke'a Mllla. Jan I. to tbe wife of Bet
Krneat Ψ. I>ou*htr. a daughter.

In Rumfonl, Jan. S, Samuel Κ Thu raton, Jr.
aa<t Mlaa Rdlth V Klllott. both of Rum ford.
In Norway, Jan. li, at the roatderre of lb«
bride'· parent·, by Rev. Caroline Κ Angel]
Henry R Koater and Mlaa Jennie May Cole
!«Hh of Norway.
In Norway, Jan. 1. bv Rev Caroline K. Angrll
Mr. Auffuntln A. Pottle and Mlaa itertrudi
Moore, l>oth of Norway.
In Ifenmark, I>ee. tS. by Ret C. F. ftarvenl
Mr. C. L. Ilamdea of Denmark, and Mlaa Mar;
I. Nutter of l'araon«deld
In Rumfonl Fall». Jan li, bv Re». I. L. Hoy le
Mr. John I) Ulllla and Mlaa Maud E. Howard
luitli

of Mexico.

I>1i(ield. Jan. *. by Κ V. w heeier or u«
Madrid, Mr. Willis Η Bicker wl Miss <>ra t
Pierce, both of DlxfleM.
Id

01 Ε 0.
Id RrowndeM, Jan. 10, Albra Roger*, aire·
about V> year·.
Id Rumford Point, Jan. 4, Mr* Geo. T. Far
rrnr. aged M year* and 11 months.

In Portland, Jan. β, Μη. A. F. Bradbury ο
Denmark. aged 41 yean.
In Fryeburg. Jan. 3, Amos Cook Frye, age·! 9,

year·
In Lovell.

Jan. 3, Alba, wife of Henry D
Walker, aired 41 year·.
la Oiford, Jan. a, John A. Whitney, aged »
year·
In West Pern, Jan 4, William Woodium, age«
71 year», II month·.
Γη Rumford Fait·, Jan 10, Mrs. Marthi
Manbm. aged aixiut So year·.
In Rumford Pall·, Jan. 11, Mra. Martha Par

•on·, aged U year·.
In Norway. Jan. IS, Elbrldge Allen.
la McPhereon. Calif., Jan. β, Amanda M.
M year*, !
wife of Kverrtt I). Andrew·,

agi»!

month·. (Formerly of Weat Pan· )
FOR
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pendlture of the Mme according to law aad I·
reqalred to give bond a· the law dtreru.

Sarploa,
much
County
ON
repairing
Andover
Cpton
lng

for the purpoee of
of the
way lead
u Ilea within
Corner to
the Black
of
murh
mIiI Hurplna, and alao ao
Brook road, ao called, aa Ilea within aald Bar
one dollara ami
plu·, the a un of two hundred follow·
twenty alt cent· la aaeeaaed aa

Andorer North
ao

from

GREAT MARK DOWN.
GARMENTS.

I
fill

<

s2

ι

1
*-

<
9

ζ

ζ

*

>

$ MO |I7 »
H. L. Morton, homeatead,
i S3
>10
I'reaton T. Auatln, homeatead, J00
Stt
JflO
100
bomeetrad.
II A. I/oreloy,
llenry W. Dunn, old 8. larael
»
3
1Λ0
ΙΟΙ)
homeatead.
*«
7 β*
W
Hcnrv W. Dunn, bomertead,
mo
t 13
Andrew Abbott, lota No·. SSA'B.IHO
M
I SI
la
C. A Bargena. lot No ».
Charlea P7 Bartletf and Henry
M)
i t»
ΙΗ0
AbtxAt. lota *0 SI Α SI.
100
1*1
Ιβο
(toorge Κ Nmtth, timlier lot,
R J Brown. John Small farm
5
SI
AM
SOT
and loi on sawyer Brook,
3 ti
*»
K. Pluinmer, lota U, 44. 4ΛΑΜ.400
Hum ford falla Taper Co.. lota
40. 41.41. 47, 4* and Maraton
4M
11 r
800
lot,
An<lro*rocg1n Water Power Co
re main· 1er of townahlp except
4'J00 130 14
WW)
public lota,

-

-

MERRITT WELCH,
NORWAY, MAINE.

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY.
We appreciate the patronage of the
and want to express it in some form.
fkalM or a Portrait of themselves or

?

*

him a
are a customer of ours you must present to
have
that
and
endorsed
:ard furnished
purchased five
you
by us, showing
best
lollars, worth of goods. Any one presenting such card can obtain six
>hotos and

:ost as

à

Ρ·»,,

;jM

^

•«0 00

ΑΒ·Ι Henry R. Porter of Andover U apuolnled
ao«l U τ*·|ΟΙΓ·π lo
Agrntlo expen<l the ame
g\rt îx>nd m I h· law dlrtd*.
,N "C" Surplua. for the purpoM of repalrlug
road ^>»η* from
Vy to much of the Coontr
Andover to I'ptoa aa Ilea In Mid ®un,'u·· the
aa followa
•um of thirty Ave dollar· 1» aaaeaeed
contain nine
Γροη the entire tract, «uppoeed lo
of
aacliulve
acraa.
humlred
three
thousand,
lota, and owned by B. S Cœ of Bangor,
Bennett
ami
Ave
dollar·;
of
turn
le
thirty
Mone of Upton la appointed Aient to expend
the law
the Mme and la required to give bond m

ο

I

<

Connor,

S,

R.

«#A

T.
D

1

3
>

i

κ

lot

^

% ^ $

1

Κ»
Α Ν Κ. 14 ο(3. Κ Τ.
M. Η- Chandler. 8 Κ I f of 3.
Κ 7.Α Η W Μ of 7, Α 11 of
1»
Ν. Ε. part of Μ Τ, Κ. 6,
Jo«lah Connor, luta*. 7 Α 6, Ε. 1. 300
CUrk S. Edward», k»U 7. ί â 9,
MO
Κ i. and loU 7 A *. R- 4.
A 8 Bean, lot 4. R. 6, A β, R 7.
300
A I. R. 7,
EU Peabodr and H. P. Wheeler,
1Λ
iota 1,2, A 3, R 8.
Win. C. Chapmen, S. W. 14 of
13
R.
loi λ
7,
George Goodenow. lot I, R· 6. 100
MO
Ri
A
W.
loi·
3,
6,
Bean,
Ralph
10
<>rlaado J. Ciom. loi 1, R. 7,
l>. A Parwell. Ν W 14 1. R-6. 23
Prank Parwell e»U«,8· W. M
23
1. R β.
Samuel W. Potter, 8. Ε. 1-4 1,
Λ
R. ».
William II. Merrow. Χ. Ε 1-4 1.
8

R. β.
John W. Bennett, S. W. 14 4,
β
H 7,
30
Α. 8 Bean, lot 4. R. 6,
Daniel Ε. Mllla, Χ. 11 lott 4 A

100
3, R 3,
A uguttu· W. Hit lea, wild lan.l·, 900
100
Harry stile·, homeatead,
Mr·. C. L. A 1)1x41, part of lot 1,

»
R. 4,
Mr·. C. P. Brown, part of loi I,
30
R. 4.
Fletrher I. Bean, part lot I, R 4. 10
I). O. Bennett part meadow 14, 3
100
Rimooc P. Croe·, lot ft, R- 6.

^

Λ0

» ·«

500
1100

S ΛΠ
·.

300

ll«

100

72

S»

1.3
100
30
30
30

1M

30

3Λ

[

1

Ρ

Î

S

I

You'll

3S
36
3«

73

Si

M

*

100
30

72
3β

30

130
1000

36
1»
#1

«0

1 44

1U0
30
10
100

71
3H
»

;

and have your
V* atch set to true transit time.

R. 13,

Green leaf Emery, homeatead,
Rat. of Alonxo Plfleld, do
William (torman, do.,
Silllman N. LlltJehaie. do.,
Frederick Gorman, W. 1-2 lot 2,

unmt'rsirητr--τ

I

■TATE or MAIIE.
Countt or oxford.
Coi ntt Trrasγ rrr's OmcR,
South Parla, Maine, Jan. 7,18W.
The following Hat containing the anrregal
amount of eoeto allowed In eerb criminal caae a
audited and allowed at the December term 1*
of the Court of County Commission for sal
County of Oxford and specifying the court c
be for
magistrate that allowed the same and la
«
who· the ease originated la published
19
of
Sec
Chai
cordance with the provision· of
lie and of Sec. li of Chap. 138 of the Revise
Statute· of the State of Maine :
NORWAY NUNK'IPAL COURT.

«1.1

ν

O. WILUIO JOHNSON, TRIAL JUSTICE.

State va Charles C. Deinaiiltt,
Thomas

Clark,

Intox. Liquor,

Liquor,
l.lqnor,
latox. Liquor,
Intox. Liquor,
Henry Whooley,

Intox.
Intox,

Daniel Gorman,
Intox. Liquor.
Fred 8mlth alias Johnson,
A. W OROVRR, TRIAL Jl'STICB.
State vs. Wm. McDonald,
John Thompson,
Andrew Reed,
Joseph Rousseau,
latox Llqaor,
Intox.

Liquor,

Intox Liquor,
Scott Taylor,

Joseph Booloager,

latox. Liquor.
John Roche,
James Wilson,
John Camming·,
A. R. MORRISON, TRIAL JU9TICR.
State vs. John Mêlants,
Intox. Liquor,
Intox. Liquor,
Intox. Liquor,
latox. Liquor,
A. ». LRWIS, TRIAL JCRT1CR.
vs. Metrln Gould.
State vs. Daniel Gorman,
John Cassmlags,

III 1
11 (
74
91

71
71
ft 1

R. »,

Eat. of Joaeph l.lttlehale, home

*0
373

23
J 42
4 02
1 46
4 06

100

130

62

Ό

200

Νκ
«
Λ

800

stead,

William C. Chapman, kit 1, R. 14. *»
«0
Eat. W. W. M aeon, lot 3, R 9.
Androacoggln Water Power Co.,
140
E. A. Verrill farm,
A ndroocoggln Water Power Co.,
bal. of townahlp except pub
16161
He lota,

«0
900

;

l;
1

>

1
1

r

i

|
ί

ί
—

■"

-τr·rr«ιρ

Remnants, Prints,

Wrappers, Hamburgs.
Rejoice

s

50
«00
1000
330
1000

100
300

|

I I

NOYES & ANDREWS,

:

S

j,yplease call

!
1

cheap again.

NORWAY, MAINE.

I

'•The Jeweler."

as

COME AND SEE lTS.

Our

1
>

6

buy Clothing

never

< 1

1

i

<

MAINE.

72

α
b
a
c
Blanchard A TwltrhellCo Ber1
Win.
Maaon
Ν.
lota,
II,
lin.
1000 #»00 · «12
7.8.Λ». fe 1.
Same owner·, balance of Town
•hip draining Into Androfe-og
η river north of Berlin Pall·.
3000 Î0 MI
23*)
H.,
Romford Pall· Paper Co., one
undivided half, tola 1, i,s, 4,
3OH
1«0
ft»
A3. R.l,
«
200
Λ0
George Burnham, lot 3. R. 13,
I
2
lot
9,
Heir· of Robert Este·,

RICHARDS,

Fred Keith.

ν

•

less than

(tat more to make them to-day.
00
$5 00. fi OU.
All wool
OVERCOATS at »l, $»:. $S, worth #·> (K $10 and $12.
All «ool hlick
Suits at $4. extr-i valu** at $·> and
worsted Salts in svks and frocks at #·'>.
We
UNDERWEAR AND OVERt OATS, reduce in price.
The public
mention only a few of the bargain*

the

i

selling

know when we advertise s mark down sale they g»t
good· cheap. No 12 1-2 cent cuts to fool people.

Plantation for the purpose of repairrunning up
In
the ium of one hundred
:
follow·
a·
dollar· I· a»*e»«ed

aix months without oil,
aod what have you got? Λ
WRECK. Doo't let your
watch run until it «topa—
without
years,
perhaps
cleaning—and wreck that.
We will repair your watch
at a reasonable price, and
warrant It to five satUfaction. Cleaning 75cte. Main·
spring, Toots.

we arc

BLUE STORE

OSInir ley road said Plantation
toWm. Gorman'·,
HI

goods

on

Semi-Annual Mnrk D>wn S tie of Fur Coats,
I'luter*. Overcoat*. K-efer·. Suit·, I'.tuts.
Ft'R COATS about 20 left; you can b«ve them for what we gave
for them.
Γ FOSTERS, the beat bargtin* »·τ· r ·οΙ«1 in Maine >t $.< '«O.'ti .V),

1

300

for

<in> on» 000»<»» »»» »»» SNP »iM

!-

ON

1

only $2.60.

$6.50,

Thomas Smiley,

a

Pryebarg Academy Orant, for the purpoee
of repairing the only County road therein,
all
the ·ιιηι of forty al* dollara and aeventy
••enta I· a**·»*"! aa folloara

a·

total value

We endorse the cards as cheerfully
those that sell at a profit.

NORWAY,

dlrvcta.

1

f*ortrilit,

Goods will be marked at prices that will astonish you. best unbleached
Jotton, only 5c. per yd. Best Fruit of the Loom Cotton, only 6c. Fancy
'laid Dress goods, only 5 i-2c.
$10, Silk lined garments, $4.98, and
Great Bargains in Dress Goods,
>ther garments in the same proportion.
losiery and Underwear.

#100 00

lng.
R ST Coe A Co. remainder of
MM MMU» «Μ*

I .eforent

16x20 inch

FOB TWO WEEKS

η

I

one

SPECIAL NOTICE.

ill

Water Power Co.. of
Ion
l^wlaton. dam. lot and bath!
*»

of this town.

To show that you

followa

<

like

would

SPECIAL PRICES Γ OK OIK CIISTONEBS.

Letter "C" for the parpoae of
Brook road. ao called,
aad alao the "Carry
In *ald
It
Road", ao called, which Ilea la aald townchlp,
and
fifty dollara la aa
the «um of two hundred

I

|>eople

friend.

Photographer

We have secured of F. T. Bartlctt,

the

S

some

of this section of the

all

CABEFCLLY.

BEAD

NOW

Townahlp
Black
ON
repairing
townahlp,
lng

I

people
Nearly

itate

r>aded

I

-

Children's
Garments at Cost.

Winter

tSOl V.

aa

-

and

Misses'

Ladies',

Ami It la hereliT ordered that the tax aaaraaed
again·! Andrew Abbott, C. A Bnrreaa, Char'ea
IΓ BartleU and Henry Abbott, George R. Smith.
K. J. Brown, Κ Plummer and Romford Palla
Paper Co iog*ther with #71S4 of the tax of the
A ndroarocdn Water Power Company amounting
In all lo fl«l 4β be expended upoa Black Brook
road, and Henry R Porter of Andover leap
pointed Agent lo eipend the Mme, and the
iiaianre of «aid tai amount'ng to fV7 to be exAndover to
upon the mad leading from
pton, and Henry W. Dunn of Andover Nortli
Surplua la appointed Agent to expend the Mme;
and aald agent· are required lo give bond· a« the
law directe.

run

vs

i

«

ο

Grant U appointe·! Agent
expenditure of the tame and

WAGON

State

1

*

■-

Ami Alll«on Brown of Pryeburg Academy
to ·αρ»1η4βη·1 the
I* π quired to gue
bond a» the law direct».

LET
YOUR

—

a

I

i

$«76

»

1

».

Subtle

MARRIED

—

..

I

m «r»

win

County, for the purpoee of aaorlalnlag the com
•IIUom of mM nadi wd «tfoMtai the ummiI
n«edod lo pat Um mm la repair mm lob· aafe
aad coavealeat for pebllc travel ; aad tl appear
lay oa aald Inspection that aid road· vara aot
la mod repair aad aot »afo aad wtTHhal for
lax ahooiri
parpoae· of public travel aad that a
be inetiad oa «aid laada for Ike repair of aald
Slat day
lae
oa
roeda thereia, they do therefore
of December. A. D. IMG, adJedge aad order thai
mm
Um
aad
the following lumi be Miaiid
are hereby mumI upoa the following laad* la
laad
of
unincorporated townablpa aad tract·
hereinafter mentioned, for the parpn·· of re
pairing the road· paaalag through them daring
the year IMN. to vH r
Andover Wert Burplua, lor Ike pnrpoee of
W repairing thai part of the Count? road lead
lai from A adorer Comer to (Tptoa which Ilea la
mi«I Sarploa the ion of Iftv one dollar· and
twenty oenU la aeeeswed a· follow· :

Of No CoaaeSaaea.

"Is your plsy copyrighteri?" asket
the intimate frieud.
"Ob," suid the dramatist, with utte
indifference, "some of it was probably !'
—Inriianapoli* Journal.

..

..

louqr roaoa aaiy

iwl
lying In unincorporated towaahhlp·
of lead berelaaflrr MMtoMd la aald

tract·

strutted in α haphazard way, and in th
majority of cat** all principles of ciri
engineering have been disregarded.Exchange.

îi.teu

ellh/,,1ut-Jrdo'co^

*■

■TATS ·»

NOBWAT.

THE MAINE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

400 1 6J
_

11000 46 #8

with

are

in front

Forming

We

We're

in order.

store is

The Remnants
want to

through taking stock.
ready to talk.

We're

us.

a

clean

marked, and laid
i4hit

or

out in

whole stock of Prints,

out our

So give you your choice of most for three
Of heavy Wrappers we have quite a lot
That

we

sell very

The New Goods
Some very

cheap

are

cheap

for cash

coming.

ones

order.

miss" border.

and

the

on

spot.

Hamburgs

The

some

cents.

are

here.

very dear.

Last year we did well. This we mean to «Ιο
So invite all to call at the One Price Store

more.

OF

S. B. & Z. S. PRINCE,

•100 00
And Stlllman N. Ltttleliake of Rller Plantation
la appointed Agent to •uperlnteod the ex pend I
lure of «aid tax and I· required to give bond m
the law dit
And U I· hereby ordered that «aid MM—M
pub!t»he«l aa the law require·.
I
County Comr*·
J. P. 8TEARN8,
I
of the
GEO W. RIDLON,
J
JOHN M. PHILBROOK, ) County of Oxford.
:
A true oopy—Atteat
CHARLES P. WHITMAN, Clerk.

be

51

7i
7i
81

January Cash Clearance Sale.

β I

7<
10]
·I
91
91

7<
11
91
7\
71
ft I
βI

IS I
ft I
71
tl
41
Ml

w«.«ί,nor

Blankets, Shawls. Gloves,
Mittens, Underwear, &c.,

Lowest Prices !

for the

Also
LARGEST AND BIST

500 HORSE BLANKETS, 75 cents to
to fit all glass sod to stay on the

#7.00,

horse.

STANO AND

At

Tucker'·
MOSWAT,

MB.

few

15

at to to 20

days.

per cent discount

BANQUET LAMPS.
at

FVB*«HLMBH,

a

next

prices nearly

cut in two.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER & CO.

W.J.WHEELER, I
AND

Books.

Instruction
AT

OoLtma, oxford

EACH MONTH Î

South Paris.

Pianos and Organs,
Piano Stools,
Covers

FREE]

GIVEN

J
nod of $101 RwnJ

4 FM Pita, mM if $101 bah

Mm,
SpftiliqoiM

20 SnM

PrtoM, nek if $25 6*M«

40Thrt

Reasonable Prices.

Am Odd Puala

—

LhLil'ï

fell M
partfc-nlar* «rod row mm ftod
*
MUlrrM to L«vtr Bro·., Lid.,
®
York.
New
MreeU,
lLvn»>u
HmWoo Jt

1 For

·°ί

f^!î^ûlD*,tDd

J

WRAPPERS

•2??reiî,Td"^Me·

Th« home none hat, for a common
and mporunt part of her dutiea, the
A
&
tree
a
A
1. A noted explorer
making of platters and poultices, and all
4 An Instru- kinds of hot
native of a part of Prance
applications. They are used
β
A
A
ft.
ment for cutting
vegetable,
h€*nn*' or '°r drawrated explorer
ing to the surface the Inward Irritation,
an
above
defined
word*
and are of two classes eecordiogly, and
Arrange tbe tlx
h square, and the sldea ai the square will
ver,etv of «ubstances
rhe simplest of these applications U
(pell the saiue word
water, hot or cold. Clothe dipped in hot
water readily act as a poultice, and have
No. S4U.
lieeapltat too*.
*
Cloths
pain.
1 Behead "a snare and have "a blow
,n rw,uc,D*
bwn
hot water
dii'P^
Behead "|«inultec" and leave "a cave
8
»ud then are wrapped around a hot
for beast*
water bottle will have all the efficacy of
5 Behead "a kind of file" and loave a
those freshly dipped and wrung out, and
kind of snake
w ill retainι their heat and moisture for
4
Behead a kind of awd which Is fed to
β ®β *
to bear in
animal
certain
a
and
leave
birds
•age
ι0ΓΛwhen it is difficultthing
mind
to change hot
6 Behead death" and loave' a morsel
cloths every few minutes, as when one is
6 Bchesui "clamor" and loave"· *len
Ukeo suddenly 111 |u a boarding house
1er piece of timber." usually of aah or
»r« »>ard * nnd.
end
•pruoe, w ith a grip or h.itidlr nt one
n»e bottle freshly tilled will retain the
»nd a long blade at the other
heat in a plaster for a long time.
The l* headed letter* give a word slgid
"
< toe °f the most healing application*
tying great fiwr
In the case of bid burns is msde from
raw potato, without anything added to
Να. *39.

Sunlight
SOAP

it^nl! D7er S0*™,

Transpose the word* in each line a> that
Ibo lint» rhyme nod have moaning.

«

DewwhA^BÎtoÎ.

ΙΝΟΕΝΙΟΙ'βΙ.Τ.

FIRST AIDS IN ILLNESS.
Twre is no household to happy that
tbere,n< *°d often
It coidm when knowledge how to meet It
wh,°h are
h*'
mm-h
much changed
In their coune by a prop"What
er treatment In the beginning.
wh«n to do It" thou Id be a
Ό d°
part of the every-day knowledge of the
mother, and part of every girl'β educa-

κ*, mi. im
Seftire Usy Child Good is tbe day Hu-tetma·!
Play ·>* how tifftiMT children Ite sweetly.
W(bl with a never tnd a mtct quarrel,
ft> white right everything «boot go —>'m
iood ttej Child te before day the Christmas,
Happen should it thai why wonder i way I

«
1

(BvtatMOT)

s"?d"nu

No. Ml

Hlddea Letters.

It freshly every time the
|»oultloe.ls to be changed, and after putting it thickly on a cloth, lay over the
■urn.
I he heat of the burn w ill yield
l°
Gripping coolness,
It.

four «y liable*
Ten
Ootnposs my well known name—
Thrve rowel* and erven consonants
And only two the same
l«-t ter*

tu

J!*

be renewed aw

i'"w severe

CIGARS,

TOBACCO.

AIL KINDS OF BOTTLED SODA.
Br

«urr

Mi<l try my Salt*** I 1'eariuu

Agent for Norway
24 Pleasant St.,
Positively

So. PARIS.

credit.

no

Laundry.

Steam

"Saco Valley Settlements and
Families."

By

COPYMICMTS Ao
%n*nne *#n.ftnc a «4M. ii ervl
npnoa may
qairt ? «rvrtain. frr·. *h«<k«r an lot«ii ni V·
ρη ·*· |τ MirttN» ("emanteattona «ΓΜίΤ
u ί«·ι affeocy :<* woinn< («teats
MiWr..!
in Awr,.t
We s·** « W a»bin«i ·η χβο·.
PU'MI »ik»n tiruch Mann * Co reoctv·
ikXic*
ια
the
Hm.il

SCIENTIFIC

N*oti*®)

MUNN

In substantial cloth binding.
In i volumes, full gilt, bound in levant
Morocco. fie.Ot).
Every native of the Saco valley
towns, at home or abroad, should read

thi* valuable work.
Sold bv the author.

Sundays Excepted.

Wave Bo*ton every

enln*

eν

SOUTH PARIS. ME..

Ke*ix

fttU J ne of

»

Paper
Hangings, Carpets.

Groceries

Dry

Goods

LadlM' tad Ιί··(ι' l'idwwMr,

Hair

Cement.

and

Finish !
an»

If In want of an.τ ktn<1 of finish for InaMe or
>utal<le work, «en-1 la your orlert
line Lu»
'«r an·! Shînjte* on han<l Cheap for Cash.

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
Ε. W.

Two Farmo for Male.

CHANDLER,

*aarer,

In Uilacc
Μ τ bom* fare of 75 acre* of and.
< 'ne of t!«
an<l the rr-t Sr. Wnwi an ! | »-t .ITfair butM'.a*·,
beet pasture* in l*art«
wltt good cellar» under both
A >-..011* irrhart
of i< »(·[·> tree*. i' i**r tree*. i-ultl\aie«l -1rs»
Λ»
(•errle· an ! rafpberne». rrape» au '. plum*
appie ci«>n* *t four τ ran» airo U>rr «orne :a#t
1*
year, an t the orchard bore the odd year
cake* of lee, ϋ lâche* Miaare. U laches Ihlrk. all
l'a·* rut» from Λ' u<
ukAi■■!. M* on harl.
\
îft ton· of η ay, have «ut two crop* .>0
a· τη» *ιτ twe vear»
Piowln* mwt:v lorn- for
fas ui.w all t>ut a '.ttie with a
next year
machine. I· all level λ^ο«: buux ·η the fart»
1 i m lie* fN· South l'art-, la Hall dtetrVt
<»r wlU aell the Λ Τ Maxim piace of 1«' acre·
with a lot of wood an ! tiaber.
F M PEN LET,
>»uth Part·, Maine
Box 14S»,

JUST ARRIVED,

a ear

of n^w I.ime. and will b«·

stantly
«idiiijf near
011

hand

at

land < ement,

ma«on,

kept
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and
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Protect* the Membrane.

BR· >TH KK-V » Warren Mwrt. New York.

We have a *οο· 1 opening for a few
W, pay salary or cotnmla«k>n.

get

a

for terms.

good trade

in

a

Cotton

and

room

o·

our

DEPARTMENT
we

prices.

CHAS. F. RIDLON,

la

ft* tnftmatioa and free Handbook wrtt· to
Ml KM * CO, an Ba»a&waY, Raw Yob*.
Otdeat bureau for securtne patenta ta iavic*.
«▼ery patent taken oat by as la broach· before
r ι
—r ■ ■ Hi fl in fin nfifrsiji la Ik·

^(kuok awrnsuL

Larwwt etrenlatlna of any arleattfle paper fa tte

98 Main St^
Maine.

Norway,

RE^jna.âra.'W^·

1ACE1RE r«B VALE.
Γ air of horwe, known m the Charlie Case,
I have tor «·)· « «eroad band Shlagle Machine | tnlnffs boraw. Or will exchange tor Mat Mock

good running

banale for caah

or 1er.

It

will

be

sold

at

IU.I

if

an S ami an I and un » > and a L\
Will· an λ at the «ml. si» Il Su
Ami an I. :ui«l a \ and an Κ «ι*1Ι 1
Prn\ «liai 14 η »|*ΊΙι·γ to di>'
Then it ti-4 .η s an.i au I aii.l a (J
A ml an Η Κ l> <|·*-ΙΙ «ι«Ι«·
There * nui hi tik* much left tor a ·;*·Ι1«τ
to do
But to k'o ami ix ii.mil alouxejresltil «d

BOILED TRII'E WITH RICE.

l'ut

—

When you are suffering from citarrh
cold in the head you want relief right
Only 10 cents is required to tent
away.

or

it.

of

two

pound*

to boll

tripe
Add onechop-

I

STIFFED ΤΗΙΓΕ.

j

Selert long stripe of freah tripe and
boll in salted water till tender. Prepare
a dressing aa for roaat chicken or turkey,
spread it thinly on the stripe of tripe,
roll them up and secure with a wooden
skewtr—a toothpick answers nicely. Arrange the rolla In a buttered tin and bake
till done. Thia is an excellent luncheon
dUh. and is very dainty served cold, the
slices cut round the rolls like roll jelly-

cake.

Boil

fresh

tripe

till

tender,

or

use

nice slices of pickled tripe.
Prepare a
batter of one egg, one cupful of milk, a
teaspoonful of baking powder, a pinch
of salt, and Hour to make stiff as batter
Salt and pepper the tripe, dip
cakes.
the slices In the batter, and fry In ho:
Finer than fish for a winter
lard.

vour

A

LA

a

When two hearts begin to beat as one
they are apt to best with more than
iverage rapidity.

BORDELAISE.

Ateo

one new

milch cow. A'Mrees
B. F. CUMMID6S.

South Paris.
In aorttera pail af Hebroa.)

TRll'E IX MILK.

Cut
This is excellent for invalids.
one pound of tripe into dice and simmer
Take the
for two hours in sweet milk.
tripe up in a hot dish, thicken the milk
with a little flour, add a dash of salt and
black pepper, pour over and serve hot.
This U especially nice served on very dry
buttered toast.
TRIPE

AND ONIONS.

Boll one pound of fresh tripe one hour
"Mrs. Strucket affects the antique In
K>u*e decorations—"
"Yes, she told Put in one dozen small onions and boil
Season with salt,
ne the other day she was heart-broken till all are tender.
►ecause she couldn't get the shade· of pepper, and a cupful of sweet cream.
1er ancestors for her parlor windows.*'
FRIED TRII'E—SPANISH STTLE.
Roll slices of boiled

pickled tripe
lard.
Take it

in
"Little Colds" neglected—thousand· flour and fry in hot
up
Dr. and put in the pan one chopped onion.
»f lives sacrificed every year.
Vood's Norway Pine Syrup cure· very When this U bro vn add the juice of a
mall colds—eu res big colds too, down can of tomatoe·, salt, pepper, and a
ο the very verge of consumption.
tableepoonful of pepper-sauce. Let boil
ip well, pour over the tripe, and serve
iK>t.
Johnny—Does your pa ever take you
PICKLED TRIPE.
ο
he's
so
circuses*
Tommy—No;
Boil the tripe till very tender, then lay
lear-sighted he says it'd be just like
howin' money away.
in vinegar, either plain or spiced, as preferred. Will keep a long time. Pickled
Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy to ' Iripe Is very nice rolled in corn meal or
Cure indigestion, biliousness, ι lour and fried. Serve with crisply fried
>erate.
iUom of hreakiaet baton·
or

eagerJ,r>'°°ΒΓ*ηβ»,
SriE'
her hatband
returned home
as

,
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baskets, I mean—with pink calico
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will : And
;;0, bnt I know Itlove]lMl
white
»ηι
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1 44
^
4 44

10 00

adjd.

CMe,
lfi ami 17. to S

mue- Nov. IS,
day· at Part·
adjd. term,
de4re*t little rib.
To SO mile· travel on Mnte,
MW; and tbe ®°Ρ ■Mket'i Nov.
SO, to 1 day at Stoneham on peti-

νί,Ϊ1

ned—

the

over

TnH°M ^UtWVu lhe

n

7 SO
4 00

term.

To SO mltoa travel on tame,
Not. 1, to 1 day at Htoneham on petition
of V. H Llttlerteld et al·,
To Ιβ mile· travel on Mme,
and
S
Nov. 2,
4, to S day· at Oxford on
petition of the Harper M ft*.

of the precedquickly as any
over the side of the
ing: "1 would look
Now,
boat and see if the Kennebec was dry."
whatever to do
this old anecdote has nothing
of Gardiner,
with CapC. Koscoe Carle ton.
which plies
master of the tug-boat "Stella,"
Kennebec. We merely inup and down the
that if the
troduce him in this manner, so
as the
reader is annoyed in the same way
do.
captain he will know what to
back
"In the fall of '96,"he says, "my
commenced to bother me with a dull, aching
loins reaching nearly up to
pain across the
the morning,
the shoulders. It was worse in
Then
or so
when I hr%t got up, for an hour
to read, I
in the evening wnen I sat down
s»
would (eel the dull aching grinding away
It made
severely that I could not sit still. and walk
me nervous, and I had to get up
off
a!«>ut the room, so as to work the feeling
I think the trouble was brought
if possible.
constant rocking
on when at work, by the
Well, when I was
ané swaymg of the l>oat.
l'ills
suffering the nio»t, I saw Ikan's Kidney
advertised and I got them at a drug stote.
a deAlter a few days' treatment I noticed
cided improvement, and before I finished the
box I was completely cured. I have not frit
off takthe least return of it since, and I left
time ago.
ing I>an's Kidnev rills some little

answer came as

1

nftthe»e,,CÎÎ
)^ϊ"ίιΓι
i

Î i5

hen you get It done."
"Hat, my lore, the great trouble I see
,n thp fu,ur"
ι I peach basket· have to be kept to
, ve 'ϋ"1 he#rd °f
UP *·»'■ rx'fcctly
ndid
prrt,r hrow" eve*
«"Ί her ici·Γ/ , ΐ. *url>rUe<
eUn* to thp rt'HJr.
ι ou take the basket," went on the
w,th * twinkle
,,or,UDele,r '°r him. his
"ΛΠ(1 cut
If ton
oint to flr
fit the owner'» head.
nP*t,V Wwpd
""Τ*"
,'r"'n ,hrp«d *»*ed
ι
?* daffodil· and rov·
Then twist
be«.
II «round the edge, ,nd pour over the
fnMn " ,H>Vk t0 β ha'hel

tJ^Th r,eU.,hHt
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OXroRD COUNTY

To «KM W RIDLoN, Dr.

Sept. IS and 14.

In 3 day· at Norway
defining *treeU.
To «w mile· travel from
Mexico to Norway and ret
Sept. 30,31 and 33, to three day· at
Lincoln Plantation, petition
Mure y rt al,
T·· 140 mile· travel on above,
Sept. 3S and 34 l.ake trip.
To M mile· travel on Mme,
Oct. 1» and 30. to 3 day· adjourned
«e*«lon at Pan»,
To Λ4 mile· travel
from
Mexico to Pari· and return,
Nov. 1 and 3. to 3 day· at Ra«t >tonc
ham petition Llltlefl Id,
To 100 mile· travel from
Mexico to Htoneha<o and ret.,
Nov. 3 and 4, to3dav*at Wnk-hvllle |*t

·
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S 3>
S 00
S 13
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591 Congress St., Portland.
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I'akis, Mb.

leaning an<l l're««ln/ Promptly Iv>ne.

GRAND TRUNK HOTEL,

18,
1841.
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l.lvery

FOR MORE THAN FIFTY-SIX YEARS IT HAS NEVER FAILED IN
ITS WEEKLY VISITS TO THE HOMES OF FARMERS ANO
VILLAGERS THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES.
faithfully labored for their prot>perity and happine*-.
improvement of their business and home interest-», for

IT HAS

M>L*Ttl PAWS, M A IN Κ

OKO. W RIDLON.

<

per <iay

connecte·!.

for the elevation of American manhood and true

Newly furnUbol.

To JOHN M PIIILIlRooK. Dr
Sept y. 11 and 22. tu one day at W|l*nn'·
Mill· on road caae,
# 7 Si»
To IK mile* travel,
7 6*
and 34, V> *eml annual »urvey
Sept.
of road·,
t OO
To ft* mile· from Itethel to
4
return
»>r
I'pton
Sweden,
Oct 19, lo one day adjourned ae*»lon,
3 30
To 4»! mile· travel,
1Û
Nov S, to one day to ffelchvlll· on
|>etHlon of abatement of

$70.00.
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from
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cheaper Heating
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troubled again I know just what to
take."
all I
Doan's Kidney Pills aie i< r s.-.l·· by
I
dealers. I'rice. occns. Mailed by Former
I
MUlatrn Co BsCil Κ V., !e:.·· lor
the United S:e:t<.

7#

mill' K(ourtn<,r

>"ultr

I know thev are

ever

S*0

return,

Nov. 11,13 and IS, hearing at Andover
petition R L. Melcher et al,
Nov IK au I 17, a<ljouraed mmIom at
and
*ssped feebly
Pana,
f™· " en?lh,n*. ■ trifle
To M tulle· travel on Mme
Mer
from Mexico,
Mr· r*urtney, Nov. IM, IV and 30, to 1 day* adjourned
•étalon Dunn'» \otrh.
arming to hi· work, "tou take from Nov. 39, SO and Dec I, to 3 day· at
°f Vir*,nU ereep«·
I-ovnll petition J 11 rox,
To MO mile· travel from
nd
them Er"c*fullv around so
Mextcoto lovell and return,
»uoh of the Ildr, Of the ba.ket ..
Dec. 37, f. 31», SO and 31, to i day·
rrirular »e«*lon al Pari·,
pinach h ««n't covered."
To *4 mile· travel
from
"Indeed ?" almost shrieked Mr·. CourtMexleo to Part· and return,

•rmînL'fn h?'Dt,nUrd
mn»^"1^'
£ ? 5

00

SOO

,0 mile· travel
from
Mexlro to WeU-ftvllle and

To

but would
were in good working order
do ?" The
draw water, what would you

not

n°! Ilï ?ut

ffh

| 1 Tor those who want

pumps
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S to
tion V. Little Held, adjd ca»e,
of the V**lon. In Nov. SO, to 1 day at Lovell on petition
S so
of/IL
rox étala,
"
iture nil peach baskets
34
To S mile· travel on Mme,
George, whet nonsense are yon talk- Dec. S, to 1 dav at Lovell on petition of
SOO
J. It. Pox et al·, adjd. r«*e,
vou the «ΦΙ*·»· one'· lined
Dec. 37, ». 39, SO And SI, hi Δ day· at
hi,
too ; and there's a board ton
Uh bine,
13 SO
Pari· regular ·β··Ιοη,
*°d muellD' of
4 00
To 50 mile· travel on Mme,
^ off'tnd fflves you the
9*1 »3
».
CU,en ,,M,« P'«<* to put your
Part·, Dec. SI, 1«T.
J. f. STRARNS.
I know you'll juet love It
nagine.

itm*.

the KeuelM
Penaaal Mailer.

oa

on a

When it became compulsory in the State of
Maine for captains and other officer· ol steam
craft to go up for examination and take out
to hold positions, a
papers licensing them
candidate presented himself at an oral, whose
Hoosier-like appearance betokened he knew
and lea· about the
tery little about navigation
Looks are
a steamboat.
propelling force of
case the lloosier
this
in
and
often deceptive,
answered quickly and correctly every quesexaminers, a
tion asked him. One of the
"
My
official, jokingly said,
good-natured done
answer
well,
remarkably
have
man, you
middle
this : Supposing you were out in the
and your
of the Kennebec in a steamlioat.

500
4 00

To SK mlle« travel on Mme,
We've Nov. 10,11, IS and IS, to 4 day· at An
•lover and Urafton on peti.
Uon of K. !.. Melchcr ct al*.

It wont do.

•peak·

To J. F. STEARNS, Dr.

To 90 mile· travel on Mme,
Ort. U>, 1» and », to S day· at Part·

Von nail tbe

yes, bat It doest

the

OXFORD COUNTY

A Capiat·

learned bow
IS and 14, to 3 «Uy» Κ Norway
lb* lovelleet little Uble Sept.
on
petition of Selectmen
·
°' "roold
etal»Γ

A. B. GEE, MANAGER.

Within 10 rude of

Hull· lings.

IT HAS told at the

Ifepot, TM rods New Court

doings

THK EXCKLMlOK FRAMK CO,

tioH an·! Silver PV turc Frame·,
Socth f'aaia. Matas.

r. it Ttrrri.r,
II00U, Shoe·, Hat·, Cap*, lient·' FurnUhlnx·,
BvinriRU), Mr.. !
H at. he· an<l Jewelry.

interesting

fireside,

world,

of the

and

w»»m

instructive

r

st'»ne>

the nation .tnd states.

IT HAS advised the farmer as to to the most approved metii -:>
tivating and harvesting his crops, and the proper time t
them into the largest possible amount of money.
IT HAS led in all matters pertaining to the welfare of farmers

lagers, and for over half a century has held their o>n:i in
*ell, then, t«k#· the gaU/« that formerly Nov. 16,
esteem.
overed the fruit h^ket, tear it into
3 SO
•«••Ion,
Κ. r. nicKNKi.L,
S Λ»
To «Λ mile· travel,
trip· from two to thr,* Inche· wide, Nov.
Njx.rtlnf ϋοο<1», (tune an<l lUfle·,
to one dav to Ka*t H tone ham
30,
It ie the Mew %'ork Weekly Tribune aad we furmeh it x.\.
one edge of tbeie in irregular *calNoawar, Ml
on road ra*e,
3 So opposite J. O. Cruoker's.
hem the other and dye
•'The Oxford Democrat"
To 0 mile· travel,
2 to
he whole thing in strong wfT,* till your Nov. So and Der I. in two day· to lx>vell
Κ. H. ATWOODACO.,
Centre on road nue,
5 00
tirwerle· an· I MraU.
ext door neighbor wouldn't know It
To 4ft mile· travel,
3 rto
lit aroau Fall·, Ma.
rom your great-grandmother'· IRCe If De»· 3>, 39, 30 and 31, to 4
10 00
day· at Pari·,
(ash in adranrf.
To 4(i mile· travel,
.16*
he wer,· to »ee it under a microscope
Ai<lr«M *11 ontera to
In, band,
.ow run the.e atrip· of lace
I. W. ASURKWS A SoNs,
#71 W
π m the top of the miniature flagpole to
Wboleaale an<l Retail Mfrs. Rurtal Caaket*
JOHN m PIIILIlRooK.
Maine.
So WooMTuCK, MaIXK ;
bout two-third· of the way down the
10 ,lUle clu*ter· of
on
a
addreee
send
it
to G«<>. \\'
and
name
STATE or MAINE.
Write
poetal
card,
yonr
()F.OO. JiiNLS, l>ruj(irt*t Hryant'· Γυη·Ι, Me
U*te0ed ln PUw » ·">
Yorlc
Tribune Office, New
county or oxroRD.
Beet.
City, and a am:.
. Γ
°° lhv
Try June·' He*tacite 1'uwters, Cough Syrups j
Pari·, Dec. SI, li«7.
copy of THE NSW YORK WFEKLY TRI BUNE will be rn*
and Cream of K>mc ami Almoo-l· 1
Then personally appeared the above name·! Tooth l.l<|uM
to
"d

two.

or

Λ

taxe*.
To A) mile· travel,
to one day al Par!· on adjourned

3 30
4Λ)

^p«.

One Year For

Only $1.75,

THE 0XF0R0 DEMOCRAT, South Paris,

ie ni lJJr
hcbaskft."
"George—"

ff

me

to

Γ" ^ «ureî

How stupid

They

forget them !

.,he
^i!aM0ih!7nt,of
runnin|f UP
•'Might ?!?*

come

rt,<îιm,,'·

in

a

Wi"'

·η(1 d°wn It."

von

r. Htearn·. (ieo w. Rldlon and John M.
Phllbrook. aad •eterallr made oath thai the
foregoing a· «'Muni» by them rendered and tub
•crioad to are tru* Itefore me,
CHARLES r WHITMAN.
Clerk tup. Ju l. Court.
J

H. J. I.I il BY,

». W Tt'TTLE, RumforU, Maine.

Proprietor Hryant'· Ροη·Ι.

.^ί'ί11

MqJ have «tuflVd

piano ca«e,
Λ*
lephaota on top of It."
',>r

'1

*

"If—"

Dinner was Dearly wholly over before
1 re. Courtney hud fully made up her
lind just what »he wanted to My, but
then one»· «be bad mad*· up her mind

he said it with a font· and clearne*·
hat so «urpriaeil Mr. Courtney that to
his day h·· views a woman'· bonnet
rith rather more awe than a Turk with
not too thick neck might the «ultan,
r a police man, with a not too secure

ituatlon, an économie alderman —Ilarer'« Basar.
4,Are you in

pain,

d the kind old
u#wered the boy.

I or Ιο*** I In

·η

enTelope

j
|

sddreaaed to the

«>η*π···Ι«>η*Ι legal Λ««(elation, um MM
A*e Ν. K., Waalilcirtoa. Π. C.. will wtut ;
the exact condition of four i>en»t.m claim and
how to gel It illowttl.
!»·> you want a
Government (mmIUod ?
Have (no an Mm
<

you want |>atrnled
Washington
matloii of all kind· supplied.

Infor

Kee,

I

Λ «per I lie fur the dl«ea*e*
of women, la efflcacloii· In

my little man?" ask-

"No."
gentleman.
"The pain'» in me."

font

the Countv of Oxford, we rertifv that we allow!
therein the following nam· respectively
To I. Ε. Hiram*.
I »l
To Geo. W Rldlon.
133 *2

"If you want anything further Juat
JOHN H M4RU>W. Count τ AUornev.
Dvk it up tn Hooper's latent rasmon
CIURLM r WHITMAN. Clerk s J Court.
and let'· not say another word
A trw copr atu-t
tx*ut it till dinner'· h «if over.'*
CIIARI.IWF WHITMAN, Clerk S J Court.

I

Suppression,

|I

Obstruction,

y F. A.

Shurtleff,

South I'arls.

FOR DYSPEPSIA
nd liver complaint you have a print·
d guarantee on every bottle of Shlloh'·
Sold
'italiwr.
It never fails to cure.
y F. A. Shurtleff, South Parts.
It· Value.

The Artist

|vh
ψϋ

η 11/
||β*
Π Un

HOWARD MFG. CO.,

Two million Americans suffer the torarlng pangs of dvspep*ia. No need to.
At any
lurdock Blood Bitters cure·.
rug store.

Hi· Weakness. She—He doe* not

BED WETTING
Nursery
Wanted

ourSur*erle·

The demand I· for
right here at hotne.
Hanly Stock tiruwn Ιο Π leak New England.

are

ΙΓ ritr at

nncr.

WHITING NURSERY CO., 457 Blue Hill Avenue, Bo,tor. |

A Wonderful Medicine

be a brilliant conversationalist. Heίο.
Unfortunately, he can't talk on

to foresee an accident. Not
to be prepared for It.
Dr.

η

possible

'homaa' Eclectric Oil.
sin.

Some

Difference.

Monarch

over

Stranger—What

it cost this state bv the day to run
Illinois Man—In actual
le legislature?
xpenae or in damage?

oes

THE ILLS OF WOMEN.
Constipation causes more than half the
Karl's Clover Root Tea
la of women.
ι a pleaaaut cure for constipation. Sold
y F. A. Shurtleff, Sooth Parla.
A FACT WORTH KNOWING.

Grippe, Pneumonia,
nd all Throat aod Long diseases are
ured by Shiloh's Core. Sold by F. A.
Consomption,

La

hortleff. Sooth Parts.

Mr·. O'Donovan—Oi dido't see ye at
at'· funeral. Mrs. O'Dowd—No mum.
nlver enjoy funeral· onto· they're In

te own

family.

A NATURAL BEAUTIFIKR.

for Bill one «ad Hervoua djaocdarajueb m Wind
Psln ta the Momach. Sick Headache, Glddlneaa, FaUnaae and Swelling after «neala, Dtnt·
□eM ud Drowsiness, Oold Chill·, Fluablnga of
Heat, Lose of Appetite, Sbortaeea of Breaib, OoeUnoMi, Bloiehee on the Skin, Dtaturbed Sleep,
."rightful Dreame, and all JUrroua and Trembling Saneettona. ac., whan these aympioms are
"auaed by couatlpetlon. aa moat of them ara.
THE FIRST DOSE WILL «Vf RELIEF IN TWENTY
RMUTES. Tbla te do Action. leery «offerer la
uraeetly Invited to try eoa Box of tbeee PU Is
u>d they will W MkMwMH to Be
and

λ WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

BRBCHAIV PILLS, taken a· directed,
will quickly r—tore FeSMlee tocomplete health.
They promptly restore obetracUoaa ar Irreg*·
larlUee of the ayatem. Bora

Weak 8tomach

Impaired Digestion
Disordered Liver

they act like maglo—a few doeae will work wo·,
den upon tbe Vital Organa; strengthening tbe
muacular ayataai, reetnrlng tbe loag-loat complexion, bringing hack tbe kesa edge of appa·

Karl'a Clover Root Tea purifiée the uta. aad arousing with tbe liailat mi
talth Ik· vhaW ffcylaal aaercy «C
lood and gives a clear and beaotlfol
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, the hnman traata Thaee are facta admitted by
>mplexlon.
thoasaada, la all «lassw of society, aad oas at
oath Parle.
the

beet guaranteee ta tbe Barvous aad DabiB-

CATARRH CURED,
tated la that BMfenA Pills law Iks
salth and tweet breath secored, by
hiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
Price 80 la Um WarkL
mts. Naaal Injector free. Sold by F.
Shurtleff, Sooth Pari·.

WITHOUT A RIVAL

"He devoted his Immense fortune to Annual Saisi mors than β,000,000 Boxsi
ie perpetuation of his memory." "You
Wa. at DragSkoraa, or will be seas by V.B.
>n'teayso?'' "Yes, he left It In each Agaata Β. V. 1T1.W 00., m Oaaal St. Bew
tape that every dollar will be litigated lorfc, post paid, a pea raeolpt at prtoe.
rer."

ALL RECOMMEND IT.

▲sk y oar physician, your druggist
id yoor friends about ShUoh't Cure for
>naamptk>n. They will recommend it.
>ld hy F. A. Shurtleff, Sooth Paris.
KARL'S CLOVER ROOT TEA
la a sore core for Headache and nervla disease·.
Nothing relieve· so quick- :
Sold by T, A. Shurtleff, South nirb.

:

Salesmen

Inducement*unequalled

seem

ny subject unless he knowa something
bout it.

Hotbim Γ rice»

Ml Kill
Cor

ν

Hatter

an<;

Furrier,

I10M Hat, MiGUUcu-hly Block.
I.IslOnAAib .SU
I.IWIST»!», Mr.

It. W. BUCKNAM. M D
Elm· llouae, Bethel, Maine.
At Rryut'i Pond -Islly from β to 10 A.

■•run.
The aabocrlber hereby give* notice that he hM
bean duly appointed executor of the last win of
RLIJahTURN BR, late «f BockfleM,
la the Coonty of Oxford, deoeaaed, aad given
boada aa the law directe. AD peraoaa having
demanda acalaat the estais of aald decesaed are
dealied to preaeat the aame tor aattlament, nad
* ΛΛ"ν

izisass··"""·"
ι>«.·ι,ιμ.

irrtMo>r.MA*(ni.

Health

•

Il

X. M »MALLASON. Hryant'· Pond. Malnr |
Ikxit* and Shoe*. Pry liood», «irocerle·, Kurnluh j
Ing (tond· an·! Clothing, IfexitaA Shoe· Itepalrr·!
M I1KS la

"Ç(&

you will Hn<l tbe very flnr-t

eating Hue at Lour*· Reataurant.
j; LI»U>n St. Near Mualc Hall, Lewistoe, Me

Jy*"

■

etteA

To Mr

•

1'PON the foregoing iietltlon, «atMiu tory evl
dence having I «-en received that the petitioner*
am! that Inquiry Into the merit*
of their application i* expedient, IΓ le0*MUD,
that the County Commissioner* meet at the Kevere
llou«e In Canton village In *al<l County, ο
February 24, lrt», at eleven of tbe rlock, λ. m
an<l tin nee prowl to view the route mentioned
In -al l petition, Immediately after which view, a
(tearing of the partie* ami their wltnoeee* will
lie IumI at tvme convenient place In the vicinity
ami *u· h other meaaure* taken In the preml*e·
Am!
as the commissioner* -ball judge proper.
it la further OiiliKEEl». that notice of the time,
m loner·' meeting
com
m
I
of
the
ami
place
pur|x>«e
afore-al<l f>e given to all |>er*on* ami corpora
lion· Interented. by causing attested copie» of
•aid |>etldon, ami of thl* order thereon, to be
•erved upon tbe clerk of tbe town of Canton,
In «aid County ami also posted up In three
public place* In «aid town, ami publish
ed three week* eucceeelvely In the Oxford l>em
ncrat, a new*paper printed at Pari·, Id μΙΊ Coun
ty of Oxford, the flrwt of *al<l publication·, an>l
each of the other notice*, to lie made, served and
posted, at lea*t thlrtv dare before said time of
meeting, to the end that all person· and corporation· may then and there appear and «hew cause,
If any they bare, why the prayer of aald peti
Uonero *hould not lie granted.
ATTEST :—CHA RLES F WHITMAN, Clerk.
A true copy of aald |*etidon and onler of court
ΑττΕβτ

-CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk.

Coniml** loner· to receive and decide upon tbe
claim· of tbe creditor· of

WILLIAM R. BRADBURY, late of Parla,
In itald County, deceased, whose e«tate baa been
represented Insolvent, hereby give public notice
agreeably to tbe onler of tbe «aid Judge of
Probate, that tlx month· from and after tbe date
of eald appointment have been allowed to aald
creditor· to preaer t and prove their claim·, and
that we will attend to the duty assigned u· at
tbe residence of the late William R. Bradbury,
We*t Parle, Feb. 10, April 3B. June SO, A. it.
IW, at 9 of the clock In tne forenoon of each of
•aid daya.
THOMAS C.CU8HM AN,/
UEO. II BRIU6S,
{ tO®»»«0"ers
KENERem IWOTICK.
office or the SmtBirr or Oxfoed Cocntt.
STATE OF MAINE.
OXFORD, M:—Norway. Jan. Mb, A. D. 19».
Thla la to give Notice, that on the Mb «toy of
Jan., A. D. UK*, ε warrant to Insolvency waa
Issued out of the Court of Insolvency for aald
County of Oxford, against the eetate of
J. WALDO Ν ASH, of Norway,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of Mid Debtor, which petition waa lied on the
Sth (toy of Jan., A. D. 18», to which laat named
date interest on claim· la to be computed ; that
the payment of any debta sad the dettverv and
transfer of any property belonging to aakl debtor, to hiss or for his use, and the delivery and
transfer of any property by him ara forbidden
by law; that a meeting of the Creditors of said
Debtor, to prove their debta and choose one or
more Assigneesof his estate, will be held at·
Court of Insolvency, to be botden at Parte to
said County, on the 1Kb day of January, A.
D. MM, at nine o'clock to the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
THADDBUS CROSS, Deputy Sheriff,
u Meseeager of said Court.
ΡΆΚΗ FOB
One of the beet farm In the town of Sumner
Tide tara Isaotngto be sold. For particulars
Inquire of AlbertD. Park, South Paria, or write
Ο. O.

WHITMAN,

IMS,'

//, 3

flrtr/e t/teti A

S>■ >*/ t/m'rtA:m*

J"

j.

/«·(■'

'/

SWf

'rt

Corner Druggut,
·

j

J

j

I

S. RICHARDS, Rit. 0.,
SOUTH PARIS. ME.,

?

Kjr-

4

JAVAL

«

OPHTHALMOMETER.

S S WêMfM Ι·Μ·Η»!

OTt OKI»

<

Ol *τι.

«i-TKEK ΕΧΑΜΙΝ\ΤΙ·»
k'la *«·« arc onleri-!

M Puis nul Viril)

'

Will Kx:imln·- your

with (lie

Τι IK Pupil II

:f

I made up my mind not to
buy any stock of Blanket*
and
Rol>es this season ;
would sell out what 1 Had on
hand and go out of them
altogether, hut there were

many of my customers
in after the goods, I
was obliged to
put in a
stock.
I am uow prepared to sell
so

coming

Blankets

Robes

and

At Bottom Prices,
and as Low as the Lowest.
Call and examine my stock
before you buy.

E.

Coimnenrinjt S»pt
4·
ΒοΓμ-· fn

γλγ*

II»·

Beecham's

pills

ro

by

it.

Anul Mix

atrn tl-*n r.

aXUSOboM*

PARIS LAUNDRY.
M I'takMBt

A

Clerk,

you

wait!

Mil < onfectiooery, Tobacco an<l Cigar·.
I wlU five you a tune on ibe Urapbopbone
He awty 15 cento, worth yon buy. You can
Mr Baad, Banju, Orchestra, singing, «te.
1

W. H. WINCHESTER,

ί

Pleasant St.,

η

hurl·. Hilar.
··

-·

'■

PARKER'S

IP?
1831

HAIR BALSAM
tud bMxt.fK* L"·
IÇImbm
iKroamua a ioiuf *nt r *'■
Idrttr Fall· to Baetor· Or*y|
Hair
Curat ►

Country

to ita Youthful C
» ρ
I ma·· a a*.r I».

1898
Gentleman

TIIK REST or THE

AG RICULTUR A L

WEEK LIE-

INDISPENSABLE To

Work sent to the vub every «lay.

1

r·

/·■■

CornfKi'or.'ieni

St.,

V. H. WINCHESTER,

flUSIC while

»·■■ k

JONAS ECWASDS,

lor const ι

nation ισ* and 25e. Get the
Dook at your dru^ist's and

10, l««.«T, I «hall

Telephone 54 3.

PARLIN.

L.

Ν

ΤΙ»«·»«· ||.irx> «ιτ 11*Αι I ν f «»r ttlilm
SpfrUI ptkr* Ι" «lealn» ·Β·ί Itimtien; πι
»u>rk of ntMaaw eoetfuttj
Uuiii a specialty.

Market Square. So. Pari».

C«HHluloBer·' Notice.
Pari·, Jan. 4, A. I). IS8B.
OXFORD, H :
We the undersigned, having lieen duly ap
pointed by the Honorable Seward S Stearn·.
Judge of Probate within and for said County,

J

/,et/h tue «

/>'

Sure Cure St

responsible.

thereon.

>y

f/t

/iftij

ê««»!4 ! «

|

r.

—' —

•

1M7.

are

ft

r,

|

/

ACTS
AT ONCE

Jje

ne

ttj^u· y» /
*M"tf >//'■■■'/t/j 0MMf

/*f'/e

TRUE'S
ELIXIR

Prescription.

</>**'! C/

ferry

HVATK or XAIXE.
COUNTY OK OXFORD. M.
Board of County Commi**loner», De··. μ···Ι.m,

(

9*/*

ItrV Equlpolae Wal*t«,Corset*.UloveaaadMIl
Uoery. Brblal A Mourning Outflt* a Specialty
I vvnjrr A Hotatu. I.kwht"», 117 LUbott *t

pray
Canton. Nor. tt, 1*97.
W. II. II. WASHBURN et al».

an<l Κ *U 8. W. Washington, Π. C.

Ut

rug store.

Extra Inducements.
"Extraordinary
sale," read the advertisement. "Cimiers are Invited to call and examine
"
oods, which will be found still warm

Rum

Π. A. lilt * DF.KN, Stilt..π P'ant.-itfnn, Maine
tirocerie·, Dry ϋοοΊ», Invita an<l Shoe· at

j

Terrible plague·, those itching, pe*ter- CTBED-For Information Addre»* THF.
JI.IO ril£MICAL CO., WuklaRtaa,
Put an end to D. C.
jg dlseaae· of th" skin.
cures.
At
Ointment
Doan'a
any
jisery.

re

an<l

Tu the Honorable lloar>l of County l'onnl·
•toner* of ο* fori County
lïentlemcn. the uo>!rr»ljrnr<l your pedtlonera
tfu:
·η
w
-1-1
represent that public
ventrnre and ne<-e««llv no lonrer require the u*e
He
of the following .ie«H-rili*'t piece· of road
rlnnlng near the Steam Mill Stable *o « ailed at
(«llbertvllle. thenre easterly an<l northerly
write The Judo Che m lea! Co..
through «aid Steam Mill Co.'* Ian·! to the banV
Washington. Π C.
of the AndruM- >gg!n River, al«o tieglnnlng at
the Junction of roa·!· near the end of the Toll
Bridge on the eatterlr «blé of the river, thenre
Ma<le by Agent* «elllng our
Ar
Ι
easterly to the * η Iroeciitfgln Itlvrr, the whole
Α
Shaft Sup;>ort.
I'Mfal, At i known a· tbe Ulltiertvllle
an·! road
Tour
I tractive, niruBf. Sell· on »lght ! i«etlttnner« woul·! reepcetfulW a»k your lion
Men·! for U-rn>i an I catalogue.
lloar<l to view «aid road or road· ami dlncon
tlnue tbe rame an·! a· In duty bound will ever

(complacently)

-This picture with the frame Is worth
37Γ».
Ills Friend—Come, old man? you
ever gave $300 for th.it frame?

Au-luver

Th» ptirHjf vfpuiil» Incnwlk-nt» thui
Trif'· 1*1· \V«rM Kllulr il· wonderful
power of etprlllng wnrtiu. make It alan the
t»»t urtlkrlne known for raring all diwaan
of ttie idIicixie ni^ntt rsrir of the Btomarh atnl
bowel·—onr of the oioat frequwet ruumm of
lllrtM· In cblMfen an«! abulia. An unr1va;i#«l
Ionic «ο· 1 Γ,Κ'ΐΙβίοΓ of lb» h tfli aod Mowach. Trif', Kliitr ha» br»n a hou»h.i|
rrnmlji for M j'urn. It art» at mmrr up»n
th# hioori. etpHllnc Iniporttt.» an·! tΙνΙηκ
tieaiib an<! η··» llf·· to the » hoir «>,ren.
l'rio» .14r.
your I>ru<aft*l for 11
Dr. J. y. TRI'Κ a CO., tabnru. Mr.
Wrl«# ft>r Rook—Γτ··.

I'alla Pally statfv l.lne.

In tbe

of Menstrual Functions,!
Painful Menstruation, and Excessive MenIT SAVES LIVES EVERY DAY.
strual Flow, Congestion, Inflammation,
Thousands of caaea of Consumption, Ulceration, and
Displacement of Womb, j
tsthma, Coughs, Colds and Croup are
A Blood Purifier, It rentorwi to tbe »kln that
Sold
Cure.
Shiloh's
ured
dav
by
For particular*
frrohnr*· that twlting* to youth
every

Irregularity

or

r&i η

Rook·, stationery »η·Ι I>ally l*a|>era.
It M S AST'S l'ont), M Al#»
I'.HIt Μ®,··· liUll'llniC,

STATE Or MAINE.
JOU fuvc iquirrel· instead
And if If· Int-nded fora OXFORD, «a.
trtainly.
Hating flr-t rvamlned and audited the fore
heat re hat you can change the pe.»h rolnr amount* of the
County <'oinml«»lonrr« of

Impossible

TRII'E FRITTERS.

druggist for the trial size breakfast.
Ely'* Cream Btlm. or buy the 50 cent
TRIPE
Aik

of fre»h

In two quarta of water.
j»ed onion, a bit of garlic, three tomatoes
sliced, a»lt and pep|»er, and when half
the water U boiled away put in a email
cupful of rice. Simmer gently and aerve
when the rice ia dry.

kri to tli« I'uolrr.

Ch rule Wjrviw
No :t3l
No
a:i·.'
Mi t.uram
I
I km η
it
Uiih ii
3 lowii
4 Sow η
& Mown
No 343
Illustrated Kcbueo» I The
ifr>iir ciicinv of the plum is the curculiu
S Cabling plante writ pro| amatol are al
tiiost sure to head
N«
:t$4
lrotispi mitions I Silt list
* liar tare U Lime Uille
4 litre* ahiiv
h K,l>| s(4UNo :i3ô —A I'lcuic
linkers. Kivne
SMKlwiih. <'avenue. Chili Cod. lii'ltan.
Lima. Plum. Haiaiu, Cat Island. tirent
lias; η, Farewell
No 336—Numerical Enigma
Ma^a
sine
No 337.
H allien Name» of Bore 1
Anion 3 Matthew
λ Walter
4 Allen
b uiilore. β Frank 7 farcy 8 Mark
W Andrew

STTI.E.

Roil four pounda of freah tripe till
tender.
Drain, aprlnkle with aalt and
pepper, and arrange la a well-buttered
pan. Pour over it one quart of chopped
tomatoe*. one Urge onion sliced very
thin, half a cupful of chopped parslev,
and. If It la liked, the akin of a large red
Λ teaapoonfnl of
pepper, miuced fine.
Tabasco sauce may be u*ed if more 11 «vor
Is lik^d. four over all one-half cupful
of melted butter and bake for one hour.
ThU U < <|Uai to the finest fl«h.

Spelt.

Scrofula is the advertisement of foul
It may be entirely driven from
t»k>od.
the system by the faithful use of Hood's
tarsaparilla. which thoroughly parities
;he blood.

second floor.

GROCERY
you

WAD-

and

has got lots of good things in it and
on

stamp F. K.

line of

Wool and yon will find
prices on them low.

please

Λ

MOW TO COOK TRIPS.
HAKE1» TRII'E— SPANISH

I'tupl*.

salesUve_
Write us size.

LEIGH. Alton, X. H.

good

j

I WANT

CARPET
We have got

appllra-

We anil it.
Two pounds of tripe boiled till tender
ELY BROS., 56 Warren Street, New
and cut in strips the size of one'· linger.
*
MT.
O. CIA«E
CO., Xamrywta, York City.
Maiden. Mim.
Put in a frying-pan two tablespoonfuls
I was afflicted with catarrh last su- of butter, a
tableepoonful of minced
month
tumn.
the
of
October
I
During
parsley and a small onion chopped fine.
people everywhere to could neither taste nor smell and could When the butter is hot add the tripe
hear but little. Ely's Cream Balm cured with salt and
pepper to taste, and browu
take ordere for me, $130
It.—Marcus George Shautz, Rahway,
gently. Serve on a hot dish with a garN.
J.
a a month easily made.
nish of red tomatoes sliced thin.
men

Address with

an

—-

AGENTS!
MILLETT,

Now is the time

.luagraiua

Nolrti

&
A

—

Rr»tore* the
vu.*» of Ta*te aad Sotcll. Full *Ue Sur ; Τ rial
>:ie lOr at l»ni**lst<· or by mall.

hy

■"··»»'« »n»lanM

»Kher fuNtimw for outward

—

SirfJZSZ.. COLD "» HEAD
Ileal* ai*l

An eg# bcaUT
7
A certain tree
4

—

10 CENT
TRIAL SIZE.

Gives Vellef at once.
It open* an·I c^iuw^^.

SOUTH PARIS.

OUR

?

A. W. WALKER.

I ·*·

in Oxford

is

H. P.

Carpet

t>

ICE.

contain» no cocaine
mercury Dor any other
la urtous -Iru*
It le .|Ulcklr At«sorU

assort-

Carriages

sleighs

Wool

6

And for cold weather

and for hot weather

""

Oh tfrent wing* gvinc'
iVirt mule* to a hay Uiru
A chut) ^inie .latin
Vent λ main burn Κ
A rare s*.-l hurt Ο il
Hon I. J Van Lu »U
C ratu in » larve kye

a

Ely's Cream Balm

all

4

con-

BRICK, SAND, CEMENT,

LIME, HAIR.

COAL,

elephant

l'art of a rwetcT
t
A St* te h clan
l^iir of other tnw
3

the Storehouse on

in fact

j

th.· tilurnl of
for a mtmlvr »k»na are very numeroua, and of theae
• ml»
»i<ort·.
than bicarbonate
of >
|*vj-lc to enjoy i"'-i tb« r. the left ) there ia nothing better
ThU In In all houaevertical, ibv tlr>t the. remling u(mnnl. a of mm]» for burn*.
to be wet to be a|>present for the one «bo ι» Uetc-rmiucil lo hoMa, aud needs but
be punctual, tbo tirst five of the lowiwt
If a poultice is to be made everything
horizontal η κ!ft for the one m ho wear*
'bloomer*. the tirst five of lhe antral «hould N> In readlnesa before the makTo atop during the difvertu al. rending downt»anl, a book Mint is
ing ia begun.
fer» nt atagea la to half do the work. The
a frequent κ ft
poultice should be spread on the cloth
No. 944.—PI for raulrra.
and applied a* aoon aa possible, and
«hould never l»e dripping wet. Poultices
H«-t clod »» sn<! *»r* do «ht yei rvvir.
Kht «iufcUi hurntw· pandicon tiad nrwli.
ao«n drv. and must then be made anew.
T« h <*«·η« euL-wxl trwep uuut a rajd«r nute—
till a place lu the home medlcant*
They
Nk sheet ebelit Uiare n<ttl bet brnvw to nuje?
thit nothing elae does, and are the
But to be of the
nurse's be«t assistant.
No. 34.1.
Tratrlrrt' Krqulilt·*.
be»t aervice they muat be properly made
and applied.—Table Talk.
υ l'art < f a fox
1 l'art of .m

So. Paris.

NEW SLEIGH?

to

right to left, a pnnetit for tbe joung
toward
man who di*ln« to do bis part
ha\ing jax'ple "a*? theuuwlvr» as other*
the lower «lant, four letter* η
sec them;
gift for that one who i* ju»t engaged; the
ri»;ht tertieal. reeding upward, the letter*

Β. Λ M. t'orn >hop.
Also
! the famous Brooklyn Bridge and Port-

a

ment

The left slant, four letters, a gift for the
younge*t girl. the fln»t fl\e letter* of the
Mvotid b<>rts> nt*l. a present for Mr*
on thi> («ο-Λ-ιοη >»f silk; the right slant,
four letur*. a gift for the studious one; the
last live of th« upper horizontal, reading

Vain#

«

ο

ο

friend of man." it, too, often seems like
The instances when
something elae.
In
blistering is desirable are very few.
those the undiluted mu«tard may 1*·
used, but for all ordinary purposes there
«houId 1* only one spoonful of mustard
This proportion will
to four of flour.
make a poultice that can be worn all
night without a blister, and it has no
equal for severe Inflammatory pains. It
ha· been said that to mix the mustard
with white of egg or with vinegar will
prevent blistering, but this has not been

pltad.

E. W. CHANDLER,

Builders'

Ο

from

M.xbhc·! Harl Wotttl Floor Hoarl» (ί«>

J Β C<*YLE. Μ\ιιΛ(Ρ'γ
LISCOMB. y*n\ Agi

Want

ο ο

Portland Also Window & Door Frames.

and

alternated irave Fka\m rs W usar. Portland,
ever* i-reo'.ru at
o'clork. arrt*ln« Id «eam>n
for connect; >α· with earWt train- ft>r {·υΐΒΙί.

J. Κ

.ο

I wtll rural»* Ihm.RS VI.I WIMKHMof
«lie or Style at reasonable prlcea.

PALATIAL STStMKIL·

-teamen»

Sq.,

tt Market

m

beyond
Ee« ;rain^
at Τ r. ·.

ο

CALL AX1> 3KE US.

βφ

To Increase their
gently Is desired.
efficacy in certain eases mustard Is added In small proportions. The well-made
poultice should be soft, moist, but not
wet, and hot.
The mustard poultice is the one best
known, and though It should be "the

ο

•IVCKMOI TO

cracker»

Utiling point again. Flaxseed poultices
used where something that work»

•

J. A. LAMBE,

or

are

Ο

9nntj. Oil», Lime,

BOSTON

Bay

CO..

Ο

G. T. Klhl.ON, Se..
Kezar Falls. York < ountv.
Maine.

State

A

■. 9. luLMTER,

Beautifully Illustrated

A.1l>

AMERICAN,

No. 3U.-A ChrUtmM Bo*.

ROYAI. OCTAVO Sire, lib·.» page*.

Service

All the word» pictured contain the mine
When rightly guuwd
number of letter*
and plac*<d one below the other. In the or
der numbered. tbe diagonal (from the up
per left hand letter to the lower right hand
letter) will »i*>ll the name of a famous
French jwihiter —bt Nicholas
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made by crumbing bread

In milk and bringing it to a boiling point.
More
Ί hey make a quick gathering.
painful became quicker In action Is a
dressing of powdered alum and white of
I bis draw s quickly and severely
•'kg.
Flaxseed poultices are known to every
household, and heal as *P|| as draw out
As usually mad.·, the flaxseed
pain.
poultice is all it should not be. and is a
wet. nasty mass which no one can wl«h
There are two
applied to his person.
methods of making a flaxseed poultice
In one case
favored by professionals.
the meal is mixed with cold water and
allowed to boil until It thicken·. It will
In the other the
swell considerably.
meal l« scalded with bolliog water allowed to swell, and then heated to the
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Mi BrwdatT. 9·« Tark.

This remarkable work embrace* the
fruit* of researches carried on In the
Saco valley during the past i"> years, and
and history of
covers the «ettiement
from
every town bordering on the river
the seashore to the White Mountains,
with extended genealogie· and biography of the pioneer familie·.

Daily

renewed before It got cool. The remedial
effects of the mixture of beat, grease
aud onions are remarkable.
Bread and milk, or cracker and milk
poultices are usually given to help sore#
that need to be brought to a head. They

Patents

FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY,

have been.

chopped

M VIA···

Γ*
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they

Another healing poultice liked for
preasure In breathing or for pleurisy
pains is made of onions, boiled with
pork until half done, then mashed or
aod
applied hot. This was ordfttd for ao incipient cite of nnpuroooU
In a child, and was the only remedy
It was made to
tried for some hours.
llo· a Jacket next to the »kin, and w as
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W. H. WINCHESTER,

(«rate

«μ ι."»?*
which,
however, dries rapidly. It should
fast as the juice of the
vegetable evaporates. Burns treated in
this way rarely leave a scar, no matter

in Kusms you can find my riNST
In Italy my naroiiu
M> THiMli in Kngland oft t« wen
Μτ »i)('hth in S|*id M reckoned
Mi rirra I· found in Congo St*te
My »iitm appears in Cbilt
My mvi\th in Holland and my eiouth
In ttoitseelaad so hilly
M» i.ai»t two are found in Siam
Now «ho first can tell what I am?
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